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A Royal Romance.first time put it into my mind that I had 
been made the victim of a hoax. -If it had 
been so, I verily believed I should have 
thrown the fellow after his portmanteau; 
but when I call to mind the face of the 
fellow when he first came into my cilbin,
I could not quite believe that. However,
I took an opportunity of speaking to him 
once more alone.

' Look here,’ said I, ‘you unmitigated 
thief and villain ; there’s one point in your 
story that wants clearing np. Your life is 
not very valuable, It is true, but I dare say 
you yourself put a very fancy price upon 
it, and that being so, how could you take 
personal charge of a machine that, accord
ing to your own account, was to blow us 
all to splinters—how comes it, I mean, 
that you were on board with it yourself?’

‘Well, captain,’ he replied, ‘you see 
I'm a poor man, and the maney was a good 
round sum ; and, as I told you, my em
ployer insisted oil my seeing the thing go 
right with my own eyes ; there was a risk, 
of course, but the fact is, arrangements 
had been made for meeting me in this very 
latitude. The man in the boat whom we 
took on board was on the lookout for me, 
and it was agreed should take me off the 
ship.’

‘ Wbat,did he know about the dynamite, 
too? I broke out, ‘is it possible that 
there was a third villain, besides you and 
your employer?’

‘ Well, yes, captain, I'm afraid there was, 
but you can’t touch him, you know, with 
out1 touching me, and you have passed 
your word that I shall not be harmed. Be
sides, you must remember that I could 
have got off and clean away, leaving you 
all to bust up, if it had not been for the 
extreme delicacy of my conscience.’

• There was a sly smile about the fel
low’s mouth for which I could hsve wrung 
his "neck, but for the safe couduct I had 
given him his whole manner, as well as 
the expression of his face, had changed,

J now that he had got his way ; and instead 
of a villain who had repented of a crime, 
he looked more like a successful schemer.

‘ However, the dynamite was overboard, 
thank heaven ; we were nearing land, and 
I had other things to talk about.

‘ When we were still some way from 
harbor we were met by a police boat, the 
chief officer of which demanded to be tak
en on board to speak to me.

‘Hallo T I said, when we were in the 
cabin together ; 1 no extradition business,
I hope? There is no murdering English
man among my passengers, is there?’

‘Well, no, he answered , ‘ but I’ve rea
son to believe there’s a citizen of the Unit- 
=<1 States who would neither stick at mar- A T**ta Bl0CMd*1 by Snakee’ 
der or anything else.’ Governor R. M. Stewart tells the

1 Then I thought of the dynamite, of story that during the building of the 
course, and rejoiced that the villain had Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad, he saw 
been discovered without any betrayal of his ^.ÔLÛm™ p wOrV.'nd 
secret on m> part. gurate a short campaign against them

‘ You have a.warrant for his apprehen- with shovels, axes and crowbars. The 
sion ?’ I concluded. serpents were not vicious, but the great

‘ Well, no, captain ; that's my difficulty, vexation consisted in their sociability 
for I don’t know which man it Is : but Perfect indifference to danger. At 

. . , , ' night they would sometimes make sleep
I ve an order to search the l«ggage. Ins impossible by hissing and squirming in 
formation has come by wire that a whole and about the tents, and during the 
plaut for forging American bank notes is day they would vex the men almost be- 
being imported by your ship : it will not y°nd endurance by running between

,zx*
luggage in his cabin. a rattler was discovered among them,

‘ I smelt a rat at once, and dare say look- and death was sure to follow, for the 
ed pretty blank and bambooaled. men would always stop and find time

‘ No one has left the ship since yon to cha8e one until be WRS overtaken 
started has there?' inquired the officer, and his head chopped off. The men al- 

H ’ ways dreaded a shower, for then theanxiously ; - there has been a small boat anakes were the wor8t. 0n one occa-
hanging off the barber, and we have reason sion the construction-engine, with 3
to believe that this man’s confederate may flat cars, was at the last camping-place, 
have bad a hint by telegram_’ about ten miles in the rear of the track-

• No, no,’ interrupted I, - everybody ison ,W\had ‘"veiled about half
.___ _ .. . t the distance when the engineers called
board that I sailed with; and 1 might have my attention to hundreds of snakes 
added, and one more, hut I thought he crossing several hundred yards in front 
might just as well find that out for him- of u=, the track for a short distance be- 
lelf. I didn’t want any more people than ing black with them and entirely lost 
was necessary to know that I had been J? sight. The engine driver opened 

. . ; , the inrottle and in a few moments we
made such a fool of.’ were crushing through them. The

drivers had not made more than two or 
three revolutions when they began to 
fly around at lightning rapidity, and 
the speed of the engine was slackened. 
The wheels of the engine were almost 
clogged with crushed snakes, and still 
the track was actually buried beneath 
them fora hundred yards in front of ns. 
We did not succeed in getting much 
more headway, when the train came to 

stand still. We were unable to make 
our way through them, and amused 
ourselves by knocking them ofl the en
gine. We were detained nearly an 
hour before the grand march of the 
serpents had croa-ed and we were 
able to proceed. They seemed to be 
moving that day and the earth seemed 
to be alive with them ; and, indeed, 
they seemed to cover the earth.

9ttarkUj Poetry.Cloths and 
Clothing, A

One night-m 1301 « little girl,about 1 
year old, was deposited in the drawer 
of the founding hospital at Brest. She 
was dressed with much finery, and a 
note attached to her skirts told that 
her name was Solanga, and that she 
would be reclaimed by her father. The 
claim was never made, however and in 
due time the child was transferred to 
the orphan asylum, to be educated 
there. As she grew up she developed 
a most extraordinary beauty:; but her 
intellect appeared to be very weak, 
and she suffered from frequent nervous 
fits. When she was twelve years old 
she was sent out into the street to sell 
flowers, and her beauty and her mo
desty attracted many people’s good
will ; but she grew weaker and weaker, 
and at last she died.

Ac cording to a Frenéh custom she 
was buried in an open basket and, as 
it was winter and tbe soil was frozen, 
she was laid into the grave, only cover
ed with a thin layer of sand. During 
the night she awoke and, pushing the 
sand away, she crept out from this 
grave.
what had taken place, she was not 
very much frightened, but in crossing 
the glacis between the cemetery and 
the fortifications, she was startled by 
the cry,4 Qui vine,' and, as she did not 
answer the sentinel fired,and she fell to 
the ground. Brought into the guard
house, her wound was found to be very 
slight ; and she soon recovered, but 
her singular history and also her great 
beauty bad made so deep an impress
ion on a young lieutenant of the gar
rison (Kramer) that he determined to 
be her protector and sent her to one of 
the most fashionable educational estab
lishments in Paris. During the next 
few years Kramer was much tossed 
about by the war, but when, in 1818,he 
returned to Pans, he found Solange a 
lull grown woman, not only beautiful, 
but accomplished and spirited, with no 
more trace of intellectual weakn 
nervous fits. He married her, and for 
several years the couple lived happy in 
Paris.

Meanwhile,investigations were made 
concerning the girl ieft in 1801 in the 
Foundling Hospital at Best, and as 
these investigation were made by the 
Swedish Ambassador, an 1 in a some
what official manner, they attracted 
some alien lion. Capt. Kramer heard 
about the affair, and sent a note to the 
Ambassador, and, a month later on,the 
Ambassador came in state to bring 
Mmo. Kramer a formal acknowledge
ment from her father tbe former Mar
shall Bernadette, afterward King Chas. 
XIV. of Sweden. Capt. Kramer and his 
wife went immediately to Stockholm ; 
they were ennobled, etc., and a son has 
just now been appointed attache to the 
Swedish Legation in Paris.

The Beautlfül Names of the Dead.

(Written to the “ Telegram” by Isabella 
Valaney Crawford.)

0, where shall we write them ? in temple 
or grove,

On pillow or dark chancel stone ?
Or build to tbe names of the spirits we 

love
In the church-yard green, weird ami 

lone?
No 1 give to the sorrowful comfort ; be

stow
On the starving a morsel of bread ;

Scatter blessings benign on the living be
low

In the beauiful names of the Dead.
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51 John XT. Fisher,
(Late of Mechias, State qf Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
has removed to the store under

MALSONIO
GRANVILLE STREET. . . . . .
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
-L < rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

£ «
0, how shall wc write them ? in jewels or 

gold,
Salt tears or the blood of the heart ?

With flow’rs besprinkling the sepulchre’s 
mold,

Shall we write the dear ones who des 
part?

No 1 make the dark place of sorrow and 
woe,

God's own holy glory to shed ;
Plant mercy’s sweet blossoms as onward ye 

go
In tbe beautiful names of the Dead.

2ÆLD: )LETOH,
Annapolis County, N. S.si »

lilj.
BRIDGETOWN

P. M.
5 450 W indsor—leave... Z^VUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 

v_y been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who oontdmplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

7 Hantsport............
Grand Pre........ .
Wolfville .............
Port Williams.......
Kentville— arrive, 

Do—leave......

6 17
15 6 44

Not exactly understanding18 1 6 56
20 7 04
25 11 1 7 20

11

Building Materialsin variety, now in Stock. No Del 
Moderate. Latest Fashions.
Workmen. Garments- WARRANTED TO 
FIT.

rst-class"f;34 Waterville.................
37 Berwick ...................
42 Aylesford...................

49 Kingston....................
53i# Wilmot....................
ôfijMiddleton.............. .
62!Lawrencetown...........
65 *Paradise..................
70 Bridgetown ...............
78'*Roundhill.................
84 Annapolis—arrive.....

ISt. John by Steamer

0, thus shall wc write them— the tablets 
shall be

Tbe iu-arts of the weak and the poor ; 
When the ocean dries up and the firma

ments flee.
These tablets shall surely endure.

Let the land with the Fanes of sweet cha
rity glow

Like stars in the darkness ; nor dread 
That thus written will perish above or be

low,
Tbe beautiful names of the Dead.

11 »

----- SUCH AS------

f'l JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to 40dy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
’/CHANCES SHEET; AND BELGIAN 
\J GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
T>OILED AND RAW OiLS, PRESSED 
1J BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL A SPENCE, LONDON/’
Q1ÏEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE $ to 1 j IN BORE.

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
clay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Tkrms :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th *79. 521y4

35 PER CENT !1
1
1

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
-cx. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

}i ti
*i£ 
i

Sal® at Xjitera.’fcu.re.HE DOES NOT INTEND■?3

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, ns may 
bo seen in his list below ; but intends making Captain OjIs’s Passenger.s* -------- TOGETHER WITH--------

Brandram’s Celebratedil ill ess orDissolution of Co-Partaersiiip. Still further Reduction, [ Continued.]
‘One moment, captain. There is still 

time to spare, now, since you have listen
ed to reason, and I must prove to you I 
that though I once barkened to the whis ' 
per of the devil, I repented, and would 
have undone the mischief it I could. 
This ship is insured in London—never 
mind where and how—for a huge sum 
and I have been employed to sink her.
I bought the machinery, set to this very 
duy(foryou have made the voyage quicker 
than was thought possible), down to Liver
pool in a small portmanteau which 
sent on board the night before she sailed. 
It was a stipulation that I should sail 
with you to see that nothing interfered 
with the execution of the plain. But J 
swear to you, no sooner did I touch the 
deck than I repented. I wanted the 
package placed in my own cabin—ask 
your man if it was not so—in order that I

London Lead,8 00 

2 40

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

O'St. John—leave.........

0< Annapolis—leave......
6 *Round Hill.............

14 Bridgetown ...............
19 *Paradise..............
22 Lawreneetown............
28 Middleton.............

Notiob rs hereby GivR.v that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the 
style of SANCTON & PIPER, Printers anc 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jno. E. 
Sancton, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

name and
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

2 50
3 15
3 27
3 35
3 52

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

ol *Wilmot.............
35 Kingston ............
42 Aylesford............
47;Berwiek .............
50 Waterville ..........
59 Kentville—arrive 

Do—leave..
64 Port Williams.....
66fWolfville........... .
69 Grand Pre..........

JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

4 02
4 10
4 30
4 44
4 52

BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH k AMERICAN 5 15
7 30 5 25

BOOK STORE 7 50 11
7 57 U 1
8 10 11

5 39
5 45
5 55So universally known for many years at 101 

Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposit

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

77
Hantsport .................
Windsor—arrive.......

S4 8 36 :
9 (0 I

6 18
6 40e the old stand.

N. B.— Express Trains run daily and when 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down,they will stop at Stations marked thus.*

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.in., 
fur Ann ipolis, and returns every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Saturday,on arrival of Express

International Steamers leave St. John 
ev^ry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. it. , for 
Ea«tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John fc Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45a. in. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tickets maybe obtained at the 
principal Stations.

July 17 th, 1878.

JOHN.B. REED. ALSO:Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf might have some opportunity of throwing 
it overboard in the course of theGRAINING COLORS voyage.
They had already, however, put it below— 
where, indeed, it was intended logo—with 
the other baggage. It’s a small portman
teau of bullock's hide, and they might as 
well have let me have it in my cabin.’

‘ The dread had passed away from the 
man's voice directly after I had given my 
promise that no harm should happen to 
him. He bad doubtless every confidence 
in the clockwork machinery, but that of

A WEEK in your own town, and ou 
capital risked. You can give the 
business a trial without

l
Parsons’ Pur*ntive Pille ranke New Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the biood in tho entire sys
tem in threemontha. Any person who wiiltakel pill 
each night lr-m 1 tq IS weeks may be restored to srnnd 
health, if auch a thing he possible. Sent by mail for 8 
letter stamps. I. 8. JOHNSON «L CO., Bangor, Me.

expense.
The best opportunity ever offered 

for those willing to work. You should try 
nothing else until you see f« r vovrself what 
you enn do at tbe business we offer. No room 
to explain here. You cun devote all your 
time or only your spore time to the business, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much ns men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don’t 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address 

July 30 y

In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, Ac., Ac , Ac.

The above comprises one of tho Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well wvrth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send fur our Price List.MAKE HESS LAY.

P. INNES, Manager
and Cattle Powders bold here are worthless trash. He 
enysth^t Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wiA 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonful to ono pint food.

Kentville, 27th June, ’79. With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.H. HALLETT A CO., 
Portland, Maine.7***msii course, was not my case.

‘ Come up oti deck, you scoundrel,’ cried 
I, ‘ and identify this infernal thing.'

‘ I set twenty men to work at once to 
bring up the luggage on the deck, which, 
as we had not yet sighted land, astonished 
them not a little.

Wholesale and Retail.
XjXJNTXXUEEIlXrT.

four trips a week.
tbe Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus,
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE MORSE & PARKER
BESSONETT AND WILSON.Barristers-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC’., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. aug 6

THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT. 1 Quick.quick, my good fellows; there 
will be extra grog for you,’ I said, ‘ if you 
turn the things out within an hour.’

‘The passengers who had not been 
across the water before thought it a na
tural thing enough perhaps, but my of
ficers imagined I had gone demented.

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and Bail

Fall Arrangemei 1.
STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76.
J. G. H. Parker BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

SSth YEAR.

FURNITURE! TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAS.
SfnSIOi

^I^HE Scientific American is a large First- 
-L Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen
page», nrinted in the raoit beautiful style, There I stood with this Yankee tailor (as
i«^,"r=,fre»enUng'the newesHn”'2‘ntiom1''»d ! he lookcd ,ike> ^ 8ide- who’ tbou8h 
tbe most recent advances in tbe Arts and Sc*- he affected to be quite unconcious, kept a 
ences ; including New and Interesting Facts sharp eye on everything that came up, 
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Hume, . . . . . \ . ,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, an<1 was to let me know a nod when 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The we got to the dratted thing. The lug-
writera'In^l^epartm'^entJ1 of Science, wtlî^be «agu of » Cuna.der U no joke in point of 
found in the Scientific American. quality but in quantity, it varies more

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, perhaps than any similar collection to be
5SS5Sirr2£. “.Vtt f»"d -.-h- eue. There were a,k, 
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN A belonging to fine Indies, large enough to 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York. go to sea in ; chests that contained clothes

and tools of emigrants ; dapper portman
teaus of gentlemen touring for pleasure ; 
bags of carpet-baggers that had no other 
lnggngo nor property on earth ; hampers 
full of English fare to astound the na
tives of New York ; and photograph cases 
smelling of nasty stuff for twenty feet 
around ’em.

1 I won golden opinions from the ladies, 
through my being so very particular, and 
calling out, ‘ Genlly, gently; handle ’em 
smart my men,’ which of course was put 
down to my carefulness of their posses
sions, whereas I was thinking of the dans 
gers of dynamite, which explodes, yon 
know, by concussion. That blessed port» 
manteau, as it happened, was at the very 
bottom of all—a mangy, 111-looking thing 
enough ; and, though small, as heavy as 
lead. ‘Now,just throw that overboard, 
my fine fellow,’ said I, ‘ will you, and be 
cafeful not to knock it against the bul
warks.’

‘ Nobody, of course, questions the or
ders of a ship’s captain when at sea— 
and over it went with a splash ; bat I saw 
the first mate look at the second, with an 
expression that conveyed ‘ he’s mad,” as 
clearly as if he had given words te it. It 
was this circumstance, comUced with the 
sense of complete security, from the awful 
peril that had threatened us, that for the

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, fur and from r I MIE subscriber wishes to inform his custo 
-L mers and the public in general that he 
has in his warcrooms a choice lot ofKENTVILL , WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

‘ According to my instructions,’continu
ed the officer, « the plant is contained in a 
portmanteau of bullock*» hide, with brass 
nails round the rim and therefore easy re
cognizable.’

‘ I nodded, for indeed I myself recogniz
ed the thing from his description very 
readily. Had I not told them to be very 
careful with it, and not to knock it against n 
the bulwarks, and seen it drop overboard * 
with my own eyes ? Thus making myself 
an accomplice in the escape from justice 
of a Yankee forger ?

PARLOR FURNITURE
in all the Latest Styles, which he offers

: 848 to 880
: : 1» to 23

In Suit*, from :
Noth*, from *
Italian Marble Top Table»,

from 86.50 to 816.00 
Walnut Tables, from 8.00 to 10.50

/COMMENCING MONDAY, Sept. 26th, and 
vVnntil further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS*’ 
will leave her wharf. Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY- morning, at 8 o'clock, and re
turn every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRI 
DAY and SATTRDAY evening,

N.B.—Empress will make daily trips be
tween Digby and Annapolis viz : leaving Dig
by Pier at 12 o’clock, noon, every day (Sun
days excepted), and returning leave An a- 
polis about 2.30 p. m.

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
^ youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Pbepabation 
for its intended purposes.”

Price, One Dollar.

Buckingham’s Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be 
F^Telied on to change the color of the 

beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

Mannfeetured by R. R. HALL 4 CO., 
NASHUA, N.H. 

u SB Snolita, It* Sohe u Mttiui.I

PATENTS.Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS,
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE BOARDS,
CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRR" 1. 4C.

In connection with the Sci
entific American,

Munn k Co. are Solicitors of American and 
Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experi
ence, and now have the largest establishment 
in the world. Patents are obtained on the 
best terms. A special notice is made in bte 
Scientific American of all inventions patented 
through this Agency, with the name and resi
dence of the Patentee. By the immense cir
culation thus given, public attention is direct
ed to the merits of the new patent, and sales 
or introduction often easily effected. *

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can ascertain free of charge, 
whether a patent can probably be obtained,by 
writing to Mdnn k Co. We also send free our 
Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Patents, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs and how 
procured, with hints for procuring advances 
on inventions. Address for the Paper, or con
cerning patents.

MUNN & 00., 37 Paik Bow, N. Y.
Branch Office, cor. F. k 7th Sts., Washington, 

D. C. 6it35

‘Of course, the officer didn’t find the 
portmanteau among the ‘ personal lug
gage,’ though I am bound to say he look
ed very carefully, and scandalized some of 
my saloon passengers not a little by his 
unwelcome attention, nor was it among 
the larger articles, though they all lay ex
posed on deck, as if for his special behoof 
and convenience.

Fare—St. John to Digby. .$1.50
” Annapolis........

Fare St. Sohn to Halifax, 1st class...........5.00
” 2nd cla^s....... .

Return Tickets—St. Sohn to Halifax and 
return, 1st class..... ................ ........

.2.00

3.50 all of which will be sold low.
7.50 Unüertatii£ in all its branches.R. B. HUMPHREY, Agent 

Union Line Office,
41 Dock St.

A Clever Thief.—A gentleman of 
great experience in the commercial 
world recently cashed a cheek at » 
London bank for £1,000, taking the 
whole in £100 notes. He was only a 
few yards from the bank when a person 
resembling a clerk, bareheaded and 
with a pen behind his ear, touched him 
on the shoulder, saying: ‘Beg your 
pardon, sir; will you allow me just to 
take the number of those

F. PHEASANT 
Freight sont,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Ppint.

His impression was, be 
said, that his ‘ information,' as he called 
it, had been incorrect, and that the bul
lock’s hide portmanteau, must be coming 
over in the next ship, which, I said, was 
possible—because everything is possible, 
you know, though, I own,I did not think 
it very probable.

‘ As to the owner of the article in ques
tion, he contrived to keep out ot my way, 
and slipped out of the ship ou the very 
first opportunity. His story was so fur 
true that he intended to keep the thing in 
his cabin, to be got entirely on shore, only 
the steward bad objected and caused it to 
be taken below. That information had 
been telegraphed from England to the 
New York police, aud was know to his 
confederate who had come out to wara^engaged, said : ‘ That gentleman will 
him, aud.they would no doubt have saved' attend to you in a minute.’ When the 

all trouble by dropping the portuion- gentleman drew the clerk’s attention 
teau overboard themselves, only it was to the ca^e he was surprised to find 
among the other baggage. How to get it that he knew nothing about it, and <*i 
out and dispose of it without diseovery hurrying to the Bank of England to 
was the problem they had to solve, which stop the notes they found that the cle- 
they accomplished by means of a dyna- ver rogue had been there before them 
mite story.’ att(j turned his plunder into geld.

JOHN Z. BENT.sep29 Bridgetown, April 9th, ’79 51tf

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att’y-at-Law,

Conveyancer, Rotary Public, 4o.,
baa opened a new office in tbe atore now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Eeq., at Middleton 
Corner, where be will promptly attend to ali 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’T9.

notes again 7 
I won’t keep you a minute.’ The 
gentleman, taken off hia guard, banded 
the notes oner to the supposed clerk, 
whom be followed into the hank. After 
giving the supposed elerk time to go 
into the eoustieg-room he reappeared, 
ned, designating a clerk who was busi-

We will send the Monitor 
and Scientific American to one 
address for one year for $4.00, 
in advance.

iy
DENTISTRY. A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 

day at home made by the 
trious. Capital not required; we 
will start you. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money foster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such cs any one>can do right at. 
Those who are wise Who see this nbtice will 
send ns their add: esses at onoe and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is tbe time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money.. Address 

11 jyuOy TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

DB. JAMES PRIMROSE,
Lawreneetown. DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B 
Work sure to give satisfaction 1 Freight paid 
both ways U Orders for Dyking and Clkan - 
ing will receive prompt attention if left at the 
reeidenee of H. 8. PIPER, Bridgetown.

BILLHEADS, and every style of first- 
class printing executed promptly at this 
office.

TITECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
IvJ. TISTRY promptly attended in all its 
branches.

Lawreneetown April 9th, ’79.

me

51 tf

JOB PRINTING
Of every description at the office of this 

paper.
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Flower Pots! Flower Pots!
Now is the time to re-pot yotr choice 

HOUSE PLANTS, and yon can get Flower 
Pots and Saucers in MIDDLETON at

H. CROSSKILL’S.
Nov. lltli, 1879.
N. B.-rDaily expected per “ Atwood” from 

Boston, a good assortment of Paper Collars.
2i t32.

Intercolonial Railway.
Reviere du Loup Branch.

QEALED TENDERS nddreeeed to the no- ÂG E NTS WÂ N T E D !
Sev-^nté ^ THE NEW STYLE
noon of FRIDAY, the 5th of DECEMBER
next, foi the supply of Twelve Locomotive frH * |\/| | | y

Plans, Spécifications and forms of Tender 
can be had at the Mechanical Superintend
ent’s office at Moncton.

The Department not bound to receive the 
lowest or any tender.

By order, MACHINE lF. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, I
Ottawa, 7th Xuvautter, i67v. 12i t33 THE USUAL $65 MACHINE REDUCED TO $25

THE HYACINTH. S’
1ctiUJ

TT i'ACINTIIS are among the most beautiful œ 
-H of winter or early spring-flowering plants, *o 
adorning alike the parlor, the green-house, y 
and the garden, with their delightfully 
grunt blossoms of various colors and tints, at 
a season when few other plants are in flower. §> 
They are also among the most easily cultivât- 36 
ed,growing either in sand, moss, water, or 
earth, in pots, glasses, or baskets, producing l.
in either as beautiful spikes of flowers as a.
when growing in the open ground.

A splendid stock of

I
|fra-
l
■n

&
Ig aa »Hyacinths and other Bills, The Cheapest and Best in the World ! 

Too Long in Use. to Doubt 
its Superior Merits.

For sale by
BROWN BROS. & Co.

Druggists, Ordinance Square, Halifax. No money to pay until the
From whom may be had free oir application, Machine i3 delivered to
a descriptive and priced CATA- you and examined.
L°im »' .K1"!?Jh?" A,A? ir11,"?;, „f It make, the shuttle, double-thread lock-
- u-8 r ^stitch (the same on both sides of the work,)
Proc.nce free of postage._____  3, U1______  which received the highest awaud at the Cen-

tennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 1876. 
And is complete with a laBGF.it assubtmkxt ov 
Attachments for fine work than any other ma
chine, and reduced to only $25.

It is an easy and pleasant machine to oper
ate. requires the least care, produces every 
variety of work, and will last until the next 
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it inee, and you will use no other. The 
money cheerfully refunded if it will not out
work and outlast any machine at double the

. _ _ _ Agents sell them faster than any other in
H LARGE CHEAP LOT OF conhe<lneil.ce of their being “ the Best at the

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.
Have received per Steamships from 

GREAT BRITAIN.

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written (J tut rant et for uve years. Kept in 
order fork of chabuk : money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfact
ory machine ever invented for all kinds of 
family work. It is an acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, silent, ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 

9 for a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 
per day for any one who wishes to sew for a 
living. This machine costs less than half 
thk Frick of any xkw machines of like quality. 

. Has extra long, large-sized Bobbins, holding 
' 100 yards of thread, doing away with the fre

quent rewinding of bobbins. It is built for

Plain Winceys,
Bright Plaid Do., 

Wincey Shirtings,
Bright Plaid Dress Goods, 

Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins.

FANCY DRESS GOODS
IN VARIETY,

BUCK FRENCH MERINOS
Extra Quality,

BLACÏ FRENCH CASHMERES, EsEEFEI, manufactured of 
run for years with

out repairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy cr fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines at any price 
ever did, or can do. It will sew anything a 

J needle can pierce, from lace or cambric, to 
heavy cloth or harness, with any kind of 
thread, and will run off twenty yards per 

_ minute ; it uses strong, straight needles, and 
~!\l H !~\A7~ A ~\A7 T never breaks them. It cannot miss or break

a stich, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine* buy this and have a bet
ter one. The ease »ud rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best recom
mendations. It will hem, fell, tuck, braid, 
curd, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pleat, fold* 
scalloD. shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run up 

and quiok-

From 45 ots. per yard,

White, Grey & Scarlet

FLANNELS
FANCY PRINTS,

Extra Value,
liiLDIKS’

Cloth Jackets, scallop, shirr, roll, baste, e;nb. 
breadtbs, etc., with elegance, ease 
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent-LA1EST STYLES.

BLACK AND BLUE eiL BEWABE OF IMPOSITION.

Beavers, The Prices for our xkw machines arc less 
than those asked by dealers in second-hand, 
rebuilt and re finished machines, or those sell
ing out old stock to close up business, many 
such inferior and old style machines being 
offered as new at reduced prees; beware ot 
imposition and only bay xrw machines. There 
arc no xkw first-class umchines offered as low 
as the “ Family-,” by many dollars. 
Machines sent for Examination be

fore payment of Bill.

BLACK DOESKINS,
BROADCLOTHS,

IN STOCK:
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

REEFERS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, COATS,

Extraordinary inducements offered to 
Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to 
act as agents. Horse and waggon furnished 
free. Fur testimonials see descriptive books, 

VESTS AND PANTS, mailed free with samples of work, liberal 
terms, circulars, etc. Address,SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS,

braces, gloves, etc. «family” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, N. Y.Canadian Tweeds,

New Brunswick Cloths, ' WANTED!

400 HIDES,Mens’, Womens’, Boys and Misses’

BOOTS & RUBBERS for which CASH at 5|/cents will be paid 
delivery.onGREY AND WHITE COTTONS,

Sugar,
ANSLEY FOSTER. 

5it22Bridgetown, Oct. 20th, ’79.

Tea, Tobacco, 
Molasses, IFI-rOTTR I

Just Rkckived:—
GILT EDGE, 

AMAZON 
PLIMSOLL, TEA ROSE, 

SNOWDROP.
Other Standard Brands in Store,

J. & W. F. Harrison.
11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Oct24

Spices, etc. NEW NATION, 
AYLMER,Always in stock.

Bridgetown, Novembor 12th, 1879,

CARD.
1ST. H. Ph.inn.ey,

INSTRUCTOR OF

Vocal and Instrumental Music, Hard and Soft Coal
To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 
barkt, “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.

AND DEALER IN

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
Lawrencctown, April 7th,’ 51 tf

Parties wishing sam.o will please leave or
ders at once.The BEST CHANCE EVER OFFERED

the public to buy goods at low prices is 
now offered by 15tf A. W. CORBITT * SON.

J.W. TOMLINSON, Laracatown 'UOTIOU.
ZKTZEW GOODS Notice is hereby given that

TUST IN, which, with the balacce of Stock ROBERT H. BATH,
U on hand will be sold nntil the 1st of JAN. 0f Bridgetown, Trader, has conveyed all bis 
next at bottom prices for CASH. Call and | property of every kind, name or description to 
sec the DRESS GOODS, Grey, White and , Subscriber as per deed dated 25th inst.. 
Printed Cottons, Shirtings, Flannels, Ladies’ | now on file in the Office of the Register of 
Jackets, Ulsters, Wool Goods, «to. I Deeds. All parties indebted to tho said.

Boots and Shoes, Mens’, Womens’ and Child- ! Robert H, Bath in any way are hereby no- 
Tens’ ; Hats and Caps, Jewelry, and a Full| ^ijie(i |0 make immediate payment to him or 
Stock of GROCERIES, warranted good. , to the Subscriber. All claims nut paid within

All due ncets. unsettled Nov. 20th, teu days from this date will be sued.
1879, will be left for immediate collection^ | WESTON A. FOWLER,

Oct. 20th, 1879 y J. W. T. Bridgetown, Cot. 2Uth, ’79.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

WEEKLY MONITOR
|“ I had nothing in particular to do at | — Josh Billings lectured in Frederic-
! home, and so, rather than be idle,’’said t°n on 10th inst.
; he, “ I went for the clams. 1 worked

COUNTY COURT, ANNAPOLIS, MARCH «tractive acceptance beyond the case of 
TERM, 1870. Bushell vs. Wheeler, which has, as I have

indicated, an important and, I think, es- 
JUDCMMT, IMPORTANT TO COHMRCUL THAT- ,enti„| i„g„dieiît which this lack.. I do 

auiao AUKNTa, 8th, siotiox statut, o, not thlnk the Xpp,Mttte Conrt wouId Uold 
or,BAUDS. necessity of A written okdkr I justified in doing so. Judges are na- 
TO BIND PUBOHASEBS. CONSTRUCTIVE AO- turaliy anxious not to construe a statute 
CKPTANce. designed for the prevention of fraud in such

a way as to promote fraud ; but I cannot 
give any statute an unnatural construction, 
and the policy of this one clearly requires 
that an executory contract for the sale of 
goods over forty dollars should be evidenc
ed by a writing. I must administer the 
law as I find it. leaving the responsibility 
with the legislators, and I have always 
thought and still think, that the fifth 
Section of our Statute of Frauds ought to be 
repealed, for I am of opinion that in the 
present state of society and commercial 
habits it causes more frauds than it pro* 
vents.

$ltc Weekly ponitor.
BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 19, 1879. — Small pox has appeared again in SI. 

John, N. B.—one death.

— The competition for the 
sociation received, but too late for this 
issue. Will appear in our next.

Oorrbotion.—In list of Road Survey 
for Annapolis District, read John 

L. Marshall instead John T. Marshall.

pretty hard for two tides and filled my 
cart, and am selling them at pnyiug 
prices.”

This colored man’s enterprise is the 
kind that is needed. If everybody 
were like him, there would be less 
complaining and more work. *

THE LECTURE SEASON.
Rifle Ae-

One can scarcely look over the pages 
of a New York or Boston newspaper 
without seeing notices of the where
abouts and movements of popular lec
turers. Not only in the cities and larger 
towns ; but also in villages and ru 
ral centres, are lecturers invited to im-

A MRS et al, 
vs

McGinty.
This is an action to recover the sum of 

$236.86, being the price of a lot of goods, 
and the defence is based upon the well- 
known 5tb Section of Chapter 83, Revised 
Statutes, commonly called the “ Statute of 
Frauds,” or more fully, as in the title to 
the Chapter <• of the Prevention of Frauds 
and Perjuries” which, following the Eng* 
lish statute of the same character, enacts 
that “ No contract for the sale of any 
goods for the price of forty dollars or up
wards shall be good, unless the buyer ac
cepted part of the goods so sold and actu- 
ally receive the same or give something 
in earnest to bind the bargainor in part pay
ment or that some note or memorandum 
signed by the parties to be charged by 
in writing of the bargain be made and 
such contract or by their agents thereunto 
authorized.’’ There was clearly no memo
randum in writing of the bargain, signed 
by the defendant at the time. A verbal 
order was given, which Mr. Foster, the 
the plaintiff’s agent, took down from the 
defendant’s dictation on a loose piece of 
paAer, throwing away the latter after care
fully copying it into a regular order book. 
Theteaf of this book .containing the order, 
was detached from the margin, and sent 
to themlaintiffs at Montreal, the order hav
ing been given at the place of business of 

"thesdpiendant. I think this leaf compris
ing the whole contract was, when ten
dered, rightly received in evidence and 
with the oral testimony, it fully establish
es a strictly oral contract between the par
ties. It was contended that the letter of 
the defendant constituted a sufficient 
“ note nr memorandum” of the bargain to 
satisfy the statute, and in many cases such 
letters have been so held, especially in 
the notable cases of Bailey vs Sweeting, 
9, C. B. N. 8., 843, and Wilkinson vs 
Evans, L. R., 1 C. P.,407, and the very 
recent case of the Leather-Cloth Co. vs 
Hieronomus, L. R., 10, Q. B., 
test case, I think, in which 
of the English Act corresponding to this, 
has occupied the attention of the English 
Common Law Courts, a case by the wai, 
very similar to this one in some of its lead
ing features. But all the cases referred to 
(lifter from this in the circumstance that 
the letters of the defendants referred to 
the invoice furnished to the buyer in such 
a way that it could be rend with them, or 
in some other manner,' Indicated the en
tire contract, leaving nothing to l>e suppli
ed de hor» the writing. Here the letters 
contain nothing to shbw the particular ar
ticles purchased or their prices either in
trinsically, or by reference to other docu
ments and point to a contract to send 
goods by a different mode of conveyance 
from that employed by the plaintiffs. The 
only other point raised, is whether there 
was an actual acceptance aud receipt. Had 
the plaintiffs proved the sending of an in
voice to the defendant, or a letter of ad
vice that the goods were despatched as 
ordered, which would have placed him un
der an obligation to reply, accepting or 
repudiating them, I would have thought 
that the case came fully within those of 
Bushell vs Wheeler, 15, Q. B., p. 442, and 
Morton vs Tibbett, 15, Q. B., p. 428, the 
principle underlying which is illustrated 
by the cases of Lucy vs Moaflet, 5, H. k N. 
229, Richardson vs Dunn, 2, Q. B., 218 
and Gaskell vs Skene, 14. Q. B., 664. The 
authority of Morton vs Tibbett and Bush
el! vs Wheeler has been somewhat ques
tioned in the Court of Exchequer, but the 
former has been very distinctly ratified 
and approved of in some important cases 
in the Queen’s Bench, especially Currier 
vs Anderson, 2, E. k E., 594, per Crompton 
J., page 598 ; aud both cases in Meredith 
vs Moigh,2, E. & B , 363 per Campbell,C J. 
on page 370. If the facts brought the case 
within that of Bushell and Wheeler, I 

•should have felt bound to put to myself 
the question whether the defendant had 
not practically accented the goods within 
the meaning of the statute,.and whether 
tinder the circumstances the Windsor & 
Annapolis Railroad Company were not the 
defendant’s agents to accept and receive 
the goods for him, on which point an af
firmative decision would have no little 
colour from the course of dealing between 
the parties, the W. k A. R. Co. not being 
carriers to the defendant’s place of resi
dence but to Annapolis only, and the 
goods not being ordered to be merely 
carried by them, but to be consigned to 
their care. The qase of Norman vs Phil
lips, 11, M. k W., 211, relied on strongly 
by the learned counsel for the defendant, 
only goes to show that the question of an 
acceptance by a tacit acquiescence is one of 
degree ; that although where the silence 
is long and unreasonable, a jury might be 
justified in inferring an acceptance,, yet 
where it is otherwise there may be a scin
tilla of evidence, but not enough to sus
tain a finding. But in the absence of an 
invoice, or some other communication from 
the plaintiffs informing him of the fulfil
ment of the contract on their part, I fail to 
see any obligation on the defendant to be 
otherwise than silent, and I can draw from 
his silence no inference of his acquiescence. 
Therefore in the absence of a sufficient note 
or memorandum of the bargain signed by 
the defendant and of sufficient evidence to 
justify the conclusion that the defendant in 
any sense accepted the goods, I think the 
plaintiffs must become non-suit.

But I think it best to state the facts I do 
not find on the evidence. I find that the 
defendant ordered the goods by word of 
mouth from the plaintiff s through their 
agent, Foster, whose testimony I implicit
ly believe ; that the defendant lived at 
Caledonia, about midway between Annapo
lis and Liverpool ; that it would be equally 
convenient for the defendant to have them 
come to Liverpool by steamer from Halifax, 
or to Annapolis by the W. k A. “R. R. ; 
that the latter was the more natural and 
reasonable way to send them ; that they 
were ordered to be sent in that way by the 
Intercolonial Railway, via Riviere du Loup 
to Windsor Juncton, “care of” W. k A. R. 
R. to Annapolis, and were actually so sent 
and arrived there promptly ; that they were 
addressed to J. McG., Caledonia, and pro- 

• . perly so, because, as I find, a parcel previ-
Fighting in the Dark is the title ously addressed the same way was received 

of a neat little pamphlet, lately receir by the defendant, and that he held ont this 
ed from the superintendent of the In- address as the proper one, not instructing 
stitution for the Blind in Halifax. It plaintiffs to address these goods differently; 
chiefly consist# of essays and extracts, that no invoice or advice from the plain- 
giving much instructive information tiffs reached the defendant, none having 
about these poor unfortunates, their been proved to have been sent to him, ex- 
attainments, chances of earning a live- capt by the very, unreliable evidence of the 
lihood. etc., concluding with a history plaintiff ’a general custom ; that the de- 
of the institution, the superintendent's fondant, however, knew of their arrival by 
report, for the year, and programme, information received from the W. A. R. R. 
comprising ninety pieees of choice through the coach driver between 
jusie, of concerts delivered by them Annapol.s and Liverpool, whom he made 
during a tour through Newfoundland h.s agent for the purpose of enquiry bu and the eastern parrot Nora Beotia, in ^

• .. a 21 pup1-8 * pre86nt ar® came due and a bill had been drawn on
ma tendance, costing an average of him f„r their price on five months after 
$150 per annum lor each pupil. arrival. « • • • • •

Halifax has the merit of being one of j must confess to a disposition to uphold 
the most charitable-cities of its size on this contract if possible ; but I believe I 
this continent. 1 be long list of names have consulted every case bearing on the 
annexed to the above pamphlet, show subject in tho English reports since 1850, 
how substantially the citizens give and all the Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
evidence of their charity in any good, wick cases, aud cannot bring myself to ex
work. Honor to them. I tend the doctrine o/ inferential or cons

1 Per Savary, County Judge.

ors
— In the Summer seasons, when the 

twilight long lingers in the west, when 
part instruction in some department the air is balm, arid surroundings are 
of philosophy, of science, of literature pleasant, we love to wander abroad be. 
or of some question of popular interest neath the stars, and pass our evenings 
which is being discussed at large in va- in communing with the lights above, 
rious ways and by well-informed and in listening to the good-night song 
minds. In these modern days the plat- of some feathered songster ere he puts

his head under his wing for downy re
pose. But the chilliness of November 
now keeps us within doors. Our even
ings are by the fire side ; and our home 
enjoyments depends upon agreeable 
social companionship, and upon the en
tertainments that is to be derived from

New York, Nov. 13.—Sixteen thou
sand emigrants arrived at this port in 
October, an increase of eight thousand 
over October, 1878.

__A son of Capt. James Morrison of
Lower Granville had one of his hands 
badly mangled on the 11th inst., by the 
bursting of a gun he was playing with.

—The brigt. Ellen C. Nickerson,which 
sailed for London, on Wednesday,takes 
3,300 barrels of apples, and 75 bundles 
palings, valued $8,473, shipped by A. 
W. Corbitt & Son, and D. M. Dickie.

Haunted.—We are not prepared to 
vouch for the truth of what we are 
going to say, but there is a rumor afloat 
that the light-house keeper, on Isle 
Haute reports the island haunted ; that 
he has heard voices uncanny and seen 
sights to ‘chill the stoutesYbeart.'

— A woman has been fou 
a house, a few miles out J&f StN^Jfohn> 
and the papers of that <hty are filled 
with a very ridiculous sens^tion^ story 
respecting the affair, which is not 
worth ink wasted in writing kt.

A . Morse A Mills,for Plaintiff’». 
Mack & J. M. Owen, for Defendant.

form has been adopted for the impor
tation of instruclion conventionally. 
Such discussions are admirably and 
attractively adapted to awaken inquiry 
in the mind, and to foster a taste in 
communities for intellectual research, 
and the acquisition of knowledge.

Not many years ago, under the au
spices of an organization, called the 
“ Literary Society," there were fort
nightly lectures in this town which 
were favorably appreciated by the com
munity. Some of these discussions 
were of a high order, and are still re 
membered by many who listened to 
them. One in particular was received 
with intense satisfaction by one of the 
most compact gatherings that ever 
crowded the Court House. We al
lude to a lecture by the late Hon. Wil
liam Garvie on “ Paris." Nor do we 
forget the late Rev. Dr. Robertson’s in
structive utterances on the same plat
form—nor those of the late Hon. Jared 
C. Troop, the late Doctor Forsyth, and 
the late William Shipley,Esq. All these 
have passed away ; but some of their 
co workers on the Bridgetown platform 
still survive, notably among them, are 
Doctor Biugay and C. E. Dewolfe, Esq., 
of Windsor.

We regret that the Literary Society 
in this town has become extinct, and 
that rarely we have the privilege of 
listening to a lecture. Of late however, 
we have been favored with two excel
lent lectures—one by a medical gen 
tleman of rare attainments and ability, 
and another by a Hungarian Jew, now 
a convertjto Christianity. These lec
tures have awakened in the minds of 
some a desire, if not a yearning, for a 
series of lectures during the present 
Winter. Although some of the lumi
naries that once brightened the plat
form of our Court House, will shine 
no more on earth, there are several 
still in our community, whose attain 
ments, vigor of intellect, and ready 
outflow of utterance fit them to become 
acceptable lecturers. Why, then, 
might not steps be taken to bring out 
them who from the platform might in 
struct and edify our community. Our 
present remarks are intended to be 
suggestive.

New Advertisements.

OABD.
rpiIE subscriber having been elected on the 
A- 18th instant to fill the office of Councillor

for Ward No. 4, Bridgetown and vicinity, 
under the •• County Incorporation Act,” ten
ders his sincere thanks to those electors and 
friends who so generously supported and in
terested themselves in his election, and trusts 
that in this discharge of the important duties 
now incumbent upon him, he may redeem the 
pledges heretofore made and nof. forfeit the 
confidence of the electors.

I am, Gentleman, ,
Your obedient

books. No matter how dark ma» be 
the eky, or frosty the atmosphere 
without, we may have the sunshine of 
domestic happiness within. If there 
ia external gloom and cold, there may 
be internal light and warmth. A right 
ly constituted mind may be contented 
at all times, notwithstanding the 
changes of the year. May and Novem 
her may be alike enjoyable.

servant,
ALFRED VIDITO, 

Councillor.
lead in

Nov. 18th 1879.

WHI, INDUMENT.
— ft is just one hundred and thirty 

four years ago this day since Dean 
Swift died. Although the products of 
his pen were numerous, and formerly 
very popular, not one of them to day is 
a permanent fixity in English liters, 
ture, except “ Gulliver’s Travels.” No 
author’s contemporaries judge as 
rightly of his merits as do the critics 
a centuary after he has passed away. 
Many books that were warmly admired, 
and extravagantly çulogized in the 
reign of Queen Anne, have long ago 
been consigned to oblivion. Unless 
genius shall have imparted unimperish- 
able vitality to a literary work, popular 
taste ultimately repudiates its claim to 
immortality.

The Subscriber will give

6c. per pound for Beef Hides
GEO. MURDOCH.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

E. Corbitt,—The barkt. Geo. 
which sailed for London on 1 hursday 
last, takes 5,300 barrels apples, 270 
boxes smoked herrings, 14,000 feet of 2 
inch spruce plank, 13,000 pcs. palings, 
valued at$14.211, shipped by A. W. 
Corbitt & Son, and others.—Journal.

9i t37

The Best
IS THE CHEAPEST.

140, the la
the clauseAnother Mine.—We were shown last 

night by Dr. S. F. Whitman, several, 
what appeared to us, rich specimens of 
gold and silver bearing quartz, taken 
from a mine somewhere near Berwick, 
Kings Co. The Dr. informs us that a 
Company has been organized, and work 
is already going forward.

Wliy use Inferior Groceries 
when you can get the BEST 

at the same price ?
Pure Ginger,

Pepper, Allspice, 
Cassia, Cloves, 

Nutmegs, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, 

Mustard, &c.

I am coming by and by,
Yon will hear my plaintive erv,

In accents mild wr.U gentle as » lamb ;
Ere long I’ll be ou deck,
Bringing ninety cents a peek,

Sing hey 1 the sweet potato that I yam.
—[Boston Courier.

— Lazarus, Morris & Co’s perfected 
«Spectacles at Sancton’s. Look out for 
ad. next week.

On the 3rd inst, a Mr. Fullerton, of An
napolis, took charge of the High School 
at Milton, Queens. He taught on Mon
day aud Tuesday. Wednesday morning

At J. W. Whitman’s.— The extensive improvements be 
ing made on St. Mary’s Cathedral in 
Halifax are nearly completed. A most 
glowing description of the edifice is 
given in the city press.

Delicious COCOA, BROMA, COFFEE, CHO
COLATE and STRONG TEA.

he was seen on the Eastern Rotui, supposed 
to be going to Liverpool, with a small 
bundle under his arm. He whs traced to Canned Oysters, Lobsters, Peaches,
the Cross Roads at Rhynards, and nothing 
has been seen of him since.

— Cold weather has abated the yel
low fever at Memphis ; but not with 
standing the recent frosts, the gold fe
ver in Queen’s County is raging as 
fiercely as ever.

«le., to suit any taste.
Best Confectioeery, Fruits and Biscuits, Su

gar, Molasses, Soaps, «fcc. Stoves, Buffalo 
Skins and Robes are all being sold 

extremely low.
Produce Shipments.—The brigt. Car

ibbean, McCray, which sailed on Mon 
day for Barbadoes, 
dried fish, 105 boxes smoked herring, 
1,020 barrels of potatoes, 34,000 feet 
lumber, valued at $7,000, shipped by 
the Caribbean House, at Granville Fer-

takes 302 tierces J. W. Whitman.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 15th, 1879 tf

Cellar Room to Let.—A first-class, 
frost-proof cellar, suitable for storing, 
Apples, potatoes, and all kinds of pro
duce will be let on reasonable terms 
on application to this office. Conveni
ent hatchways for lowering or raising 
barrels in or out of cellar.

Real Estatery.

Fast Sailing.—The barkt. Geo. E. 
Corbitt left the Railway Wharf, Anna
polis, at 11 o’clock, a. m. Thursday, and 
passed out by the Lighthouse, Point 
Prim, Digby Gut, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
making the run of 21 miles in one hour. 
Reported by captain Fleming, steamer 
Scud.—Journal.

AUCTION.
— Messrs. L. H. DeVeber & Sons, of 

St. John, an old and established whole
sale dry goods and grocery firm, has 
suspended payment. Liabilities $400,- 
000, assets not given in figures, but 
said to be large.

“ Enterprize.”
That Commodious House and 

Highly Eligibly Stand,
At Paradise, known as the 

Thomas A. Balcom pro
perty,

will be sold at Public Auction, on

This is a word, as it is properly used, 
which admits of various shades of 
meaning. In its broad and compre
hensive signification its definition is 
adventurous undertaking ; but it is of 
ten used in a more circumscribed sense. 
Unemployed peoplea^e often complain 
ing of the lack of enterprize on the 
part of capitalists, because they do not 
engage in some undertaking of doubt 
ful success, to “deveiope,” as they 
say, “ the resources of the country, and 
give folks something to do.” Such 
complainings are generally nothing 
more nor less than apologies or excuses 
for idleness. No stout, able-bodied 
men need be out of useful and remun
erative employment in Nova Scotia. 
The idler need not fold his arms, and 
think himself ill-used because some
body else does not extend to him the 
hand of help when he evinces no dis
position to help himself. The reason 
why so many are idle is not because 
they can find nothing to do5 but be
cause they have no inclination to work. 
No enterprise in which a eaptialist 
could engage* would benefit the condi
tion of an habitual idler. That man,- 
who by industrious toil and prudent 
frugality* has earned for himself a com
petency and an overplus hoard of 
wealth* would be a fool to hazard his 
money in an undertaking of doubtful 
success, to give employment to the 
listless and lazy. Besides* no outlay 
in the way indicated would transform 
an idler into a worker. The Ethiopi 
an’s skin cannot be whitened by any 
external agency.—Self-reform or a vol
untary change of habit is the only 
change which a lazy man has of better
ing his deplorable condition. Even 
immigration to a foreign country "in his 
un re formed state* will do hjm no good.

There are multitudes in the land* 
who unemployed, and who, like Mic 
aw her (one of the best drawn charac
ters in the volumns of Dickens) are 
waiting for “ something to tuen up.” 
They must help themselves, if they 
ever succeed in altering their circum
stances, of which they so murmuringly 
complain.

We agree with the croaking idlers 
•that enterprise is needed : not the en
terprize of some wealthy capitalist, but 
personal enterprise. To illustrate what 
we mean, we adduce an actual occur, 
rence. Not many months ago, a color
ed man of industrious habits came to

— Laundry’s Musical Monthly is 
again to hand. Three pieces of music 
as usual are contained in its pages, the 
title of which are “The Chorister,” 

” and “ Sohezo.”

/Fire on Stronach Mountain.—The 
barn of Mr. James Carey on the Mar 
shall road, «Stronach Mountain, was 
burned with all its contents on Tues 
day last. Mr. C. is a poor man, rigidly 
honest and greatly respected. He has 
thus lost all his wheat, hay, and other 
things, and is little able to bear it. 
Much sympathy is expressed for him 
by all who know him. Cause of tire— 
small boys playing with matches.

SATURDAY, 29TH INST, at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon. Sale to take place at 

the premises
10 per cent deposit at sale ; 

half of purchase money to be paid upon deliv
ery of the Deed and the remainder in one year, 
satisfactorily secured and on interest.

For particulars apply to W, Y. Foster, 
Bridgetown, or to Adolphus Foster, Granville.

ADOLPHUS FOSTER, 
Attorney and Agent for Owners. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 17th 1879. 2it33

“ Slumber Song, 
Terms 60 cents a year. TERMS-

Tea Meeting.—The ladies of the 
Episcopal Church, Middleton, intend 
holding a tea meeting and sale of fancy 
and useful articles at the Cheese Fac 
tory, Saunder’s Hill, on Thursday, 27th 
inst. A good time may be expected. —Florence, the actor, tells this story 

of the elder Booth :—*• He was playing 
Hamlet in Virginia one night, and had 
no skull. A little darkey volunteered 
to get one. When Booth was leaving 
the theatre be felt some one tugging at 
his coat tail. He looked around and 
saw the little brunette. 1 What will 
you have sonny V 4 Please, sah, I 
want daddy’s skull, sah.’ 4 Daddy’s 
skull?’ 4 Yes, sah. Dut used to be 
de ole man's headpiece afore de mewel 
kicked him, an’ mammy’ll lick me ter 
rags it I lose it.”

Obituary.—We regret to learn that 
Stathern Bailey, Esq., died at Round 
Hill, on Monday evening last, after an 
illness of about twenty-four hours. The 
cause of death is said to have been by 
apoplexy. Deceased was well known 
and highly respected by all. His age 
was 58 years. Intercolonial Railway. 

RIVIERE DUTOUP BRANCH.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, endorsed "Tenders for Cars,” 
will be received at this office up to noon of 
TUESDAY, 25th instant, for the supply of—

Quadrille Assembly.—The officers 
and members of the True Blue Base 
Ball Club, Bridgetown, intend holding 
a series of dancing assemblies through
out the coming winter. One a week, 
go early and break up at half past 
eleven and twelve is the order, we un
derstand.

—At a meeting of the School board 
for the County of Annapolis, Nov. 14th 
1879, the following resolution was 
moved and seconded : —

Four Snow Plows, 
Three Flangers,
Three Wing Ploughs,
Two First Class Cars,
Two Second Class Cars,
Two Smoking and Postal Cars, 
Two Baggage Cars,

in view of the change about to be 
made in the system of our School In
spection, therefore, moved by Rev. C, 
Parker, and seconded by Dr. DeBlois. 
that we place on record our high ap
preciation of the services of our In 
spector L. S. Morse Esq. ; and it is our 
most earnest wish that he be retained 
in his present important position.

(Signed.)

Stockmen.—For the information of 
the stock raisers of this County, we 
would stale that “ Young Phenome
non” is to travel the next season in 
our County,by request,the proprietor in
forms us, of a number of our stock 
owners. 44 Young Phenomenon” is a 
handsome beast, good size, and will no 
doubt be an opportunity for stock, 
availed of by many.

Plans, specifications and forms of tender 
can be bad at the Mechanical Superintendent's 
office at Moncton.

The Department Is not bound to accept the 
lowest or any of the tenders.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, 

Ottawa, Nov. 7th, 1879.
A. M. Gidnky, Chairman 

R, B. Durland, 
Miner Tapper,
Dr. DeBlois,
Rev. C. Parker, 
Edward Marshall,

} 2i 33H. Morse,
BJ H. Parker,
W. H. Balcom,
B. Daniels,
J. P. Foster,
Conirs. Education for the Eastern Divi

sion of Annapolis County.

— Two of our Annapolis County 
boys, J. B. Hall, Ph. D. and Mr. James 
Eaton (the latter is a son of Edward 
Eaton, Esq., of this town.) are teaching 
in the Normal «School, Truro. A cor
respondent of the Chronicle sayst— 
“Messrs. Eaton and Hall, the new 

Mathematical and English teachers, 
made a favorable impression on the 
students and on the visitors present.”

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
"W70ULD respectfully informa hia friends 

Y Y in Annapolia County, that he haa just 
Kings County, and will be atreturned from 

hia office in— A phamphlet entitled “ Manitoba 
and the Northwest" haa been received. 
It eon tains every information neces
sary for emigrants in regard to extent, 
fertility, what the soil is best adapted 
for. number settlements, with popula
tion, cost of living and reaching there, 
route to be taken, price of land per 
acre, amount of capital required at out
set, etc.

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879. a31tf

Insolvent Act of 1879.
In the matter of Henry Van 

Buskirk, an Insolvent.Smt. Thev Const—J. W. Whitman, 
I £»q., informs us that ripe strawberries 
I were picked in the open air in Law 

■our door, offering clams for'sale. He renoetown, on the 10th inst., and that 
had several bushels in liiseart. “ Where !on taking up his dahlias which

killed by tke first frost, sprouts two 
, inches long on them were found. We

salves? inquired we. On the tioat ourselves picked several mayflowers in 
Island flats," was the reply, “ You| full bloom, while in the woods the oth- 
rr«nt(a long way far them/’ said we.,er day.

1878-79.

T the undersigned Beniah Spinney, have 
-k-s been appointed Assignee in this matter. 
Creditors are hereby notified to moot me at my 
office, Melvern Square, on Saturday, Deo. 6th, 
at 2 o'clock, p. in., for the purpose of trans
acting such business as may come before the 
meeting, win connection therewith.

BENIAH SPINNEY. 
Melvern Square, Nov* 29th, 1879,

were
did you «btai* these fine-looking bi
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WEEKLY MONITOR
St. John Advertisements.Mew Advertisements.New Advertisements,Ura.-id Division__The following officers

for the ensuing year were elected, at the 
thirty-second annual session of the above 
order held at Halifax last week

COUNTY COUNCILLORS,Gsnaral 1Tsw3.

American Goods.Lequillc Mills,Apples, Produce, &c
CITY AUCTIONEERS.

OTTAWA.
Mr. Morgan Brown, an Englishman, h s 

that will tiro 300 shots
Below we give a list of Councillors Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A drawback of duty 

for this County so far as heard from, as |mj,| on all canvas, paints and oil*, chain*, 
“ County Incor- anti spike*, iron and iron knot**, actually 

used in the construction of any ship or 
vessel built and registered in -Canada or 
built in and exported from Canada under 
Government pass for sale, and registering 
in any other country since 15th March 
last, may be granted and paid by the Min
ister of Customs under such regulations ft* 
to him may appear to be necessary, pro
vided that such drawback shall not exceed 
an amount equal to forty cents per regis
tered toh of such ship or vessel when con
structed without iron knees, and fifty cents 
per registered ton when constructed with 
iron knees.

Grand W. P.—R-v. George Christie, Bed
ford .

Grand A — Wm. Foster, Halifax, 
do Scribe—J. Parsons, do, 
do Trea*—Henry A. Taylor, do, 
do Chaplain—Rev. M. P. Freeman, 

Londonderry, 
do Conductor—Robinson 

Bass River, 
do Sentinel—James C. Merlin, Halifax.

invented a machine
a minute, and they will pierce au iron- 
plated vessel at a distance of 1,000 yards, elected under the 
The French Government has ordered 500 p0ration Act,” yesterday. We could 
of the machines. not get the returns from two of

Emigrants.—The Sarmatian brought the Wards up to the time of going to
yesterday about360 emigrants from va- __
rious places—Iceland, Germany,Ireland P 
and England. Three hundred of this Ifimh,
number left by train yesterday to set- 1—D. McGregor. Majority 7
tie in different parts of Canada.—J/z. 2—George Roach. 44 majority.
Chronicle. 3—Stuart Leonard. 50 majority.

4— A. Vidito. No opposition.
5— W. H. Young. No opposition.
6— George Kennedy. No opposition.
7 --------- Bohaker. ^
8 --------- Milner.
9— W. R. Rice. 9 majority.

10— J H. Heal y and A% W. Corbitt.
11— S. E. Bent. 16 Majority.
12— Isaac Longlev. No opposition.
13— Not heard from.
14— Not heard from.
15— Joseph Buckler. 12 majority.

Annapolis, N. S. TUST RECEIVED, one hundred pûe*- 
O ages AMERICAN GOODS,

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, *c.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

new

CLOTH DRESSING

t. urns i co. "CWERY Farmer is aware that Ilomcsnnn 
JCj when Fulled is Warmer, More Durable, 
and Much Improved in Appearance, but it re
quires to be woven evenly and Stout, and not 
less than one yard wide.

The Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable expense, all the necessary machinery 
for the

Thompson

Hollis Street, Halifax.
Where Will it End.

London, Nc v. 14.—The London corres
pondent of the Liveri>ool “ Courier” says, 
“Layard, British Ambassador to Turkey, 
has been instructed to hold no further 
communication with the Porte regarding 
Asia Minor, but to send for the British 
fleet, so that it may anchor 1n Turkish 
ters by Sunday or Monday. Subsequent 
proceeding* will depend on whether the 
Turk* proceed to the fulfilment of their 
promises.

London, Nov. 14, am.—On Stock Ex
change to-day Russian and Turkish secu
rities are very flat, with a heavy decline, 
on account of the rumors of political com
plications.

London, Nov. 14, p m.—The trouble on 
Stock Exchange originates in Pari*, where 
there is a panic, in consequence of a rumor 
that the British fleet lias been ordered to 
enter tne Black Sea, which Russia will pro
bably make a casus belli.

gQTNo family in this broad land should 
undertake to keep house without Johnson’* 
Anodyne Liniment, many have tried to but 
failed. It is worth more to a family than 
a whole medicine chest.

The most contemptible fraud that has 
been practiced upon farmers and others in 
the last few year* is the selling of immense 
packs of worthless horse and cattle pow
ders. There is only one kind now known 
in this country that are unadulterated and 
those are Sheridan’s.

Experience has amply proved, and the 
fiat of the medical faculty authenticates 
the statement, that quinine is the most re
liable specific for malarial fevers, and a 
tonic and nervine of signal efficacy. In 
its usual form the bitterness of its flavor 
constitutes an objection to it with many 
persons, but when swallowed iu the ngrec- 
nple combination known as “Northrop k 
Lyman’s Quinine Wine,” the most delicate 
palate is not offended by it. In the above 
standard preparation pure sherry wine and 
choice aromatic ingredients, not only im
parts to it a pleasant taste, but increases 
its remedial properties. The “Quinine 
Wine” is a sovereign remedy for bilious, 
remittent and intermittent fever, if taken 
between the attacks, and used with persis
tence and regularity, and an invigorant of 
surpassing merit. It endows the debilitat
ed with fresh vigor, conquers dyspepsia, 
reforms an irregular habit of body , and re
stores quietude and tone to an enfeebled 

system. It is by complete diges
tion and assimilation that the blood is en
riched. This preparation, by giving a 
prompt and effectual impetus to the two 
pntcesses named, is the means of renewing 
the vitality of which so many unfortunate 
persons feel they want. Restored appetite 
and tranquil repose are speedy consequen
ces of its use. It contains nothing but 
salutary ingredients, and may be used 
without apprehension by persons of deli
cate constitutions. The article is widely 
and deservedly popular, and has no affini
ty with those trashy preparations which 
sometimes obtain a brief notoriety by au
dacious puffery. Buyers should be parti
cular to ask for the “Quinine Wine pre
pared by Northrop k Lyman, Toronto.” 
Sold by medicine dealersrevery where.

Pause, Ponder and Peruse 1
The invention of that Superior and Complete 

Sewing Machine(The Family Sewing Machine) 
marks one of the most important eras in the 
history of machinery, and when we consider 
its great usefulness and extremely low price 
($25), it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal iin|>ortance to families. It has great 
capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth, and 
quiet movement, rapid execution, certainty 
and delightful ease of operation, that at once 
commends it above all others. The working 
parts are all steel, strong and durable, and 
will last a lifetime ; the bobbins hold 100 
yards of thread ; the stitch is the finest of all 
the stitches made, ne ut and regular, and can 
be regulated in a moment to sew stitches 
from an inch in length on coarse material 
down to the finest, so infiniteSmal as to eb 
hardly discernable with the naked eye. and 
with a rapidity rendering it impossible to 
count them as fast as made ; it has more ta- 
tachments than any other, and it does to per
fection all kinds of heavy, coarse, plain, tine, 
or fancy needle-work with ease, and far less 
labor than required on other machines, it 
needs no commendation, the rapid sales, in
creasing demand, and voluntary encomi 
from the press, and the thousands of families 
who ure them, amply testify to their undoubt
ed worth as a standard and reliable household 
necessity, extending its popularity each day. 
Machines sent anywhere to be examined be 
fore any money is paid. AGENTS WANTED 
by the Company. Address them for inform
ation. FAaMILY SEWING MACHINE CO., 
755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

EG to state to their COUNTRY CUSTO
MERS and FRIENDS that they are in a 

position to obtain the
BW. & A. R.—Some time ago it was 

rumored that the difficulty, which 
caused such inconvenience to the tra
velling public, as to the possession of 
the branch railway from Windsor Junc
tion to Windsor, had been terminated 
by the Dominion Government handing 
it over to the W. k A. R. Now. this 
rumor is contradicted by another to the 
effect that the Government have them 
selves taken possession and will run it 
as a branch of the Intercolonial.—Hx. 
Chronicle.

Fulling, Dyeing, and 
Dressing Business, Teas, TeasHIGHEST POSSIBLE

MARKET PRICES!
and having two seta of Mschinery in opera- 

ured to execute all orders with

Agents to receive 
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crosskill, Bridgetown,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawrencetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 

JT. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jefferson, Berwick, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Lelteney Bros., 
Digby, C. H. Jones, Weymouth, Geo. 
Middlema*, Caledonia.
TERMS Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 eta. ; Brown, 23 
per yard. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

Cotton and Wool, 22 eta. per yard. Fulling 
Dressing, 13 eta. per yard. Dreeaing. 5 

eta. per yard.
Persons sending Cloth will be required to 

pay one half the expense of transportation.
F. C. Snow & Son,

Annnpolir, August 25th, *79. 22tf

AFGHANISTAN. tion, are prep 
despatch, and Ve appointed the following 

and forward Cloth for Full-
Cabcl. Nov. 18.—Forty-nine Atelmns 

hanged for complicity in the massa
cre of the British Embassy. It is reported 
that trouble is apprehended in Ghuzine 

One of the Khans and his brother

FOR APPLES AND ALL COUNTRY 
PRODUCE CONSIGNED 

TO THEM,
FOEIVEU ex “ HIBERNIAN” 150 
HALF CHESTSRcounty.

are inciting insurrection in Kuhistar. and in every instance where goods are sent 
to us. do we, within n day or two lifter arri
val, REMIT PROCEEDS IN CASH.
Oar CommlNNion In 5 Per 

guaranteeing all Kale».

Congou Tea.Gold.—Mr. Wm. Hall, who has been 
prospecting at Fifteen Mile Stream, arrived 
in town on Saturday, with a bar of gold 
weighing over a pound and a half. It ap
pear* he has struck it rich. Two other 
smaller lot* were received from tne same 
diggings last week.—New Glasgow Chro
nicle.

UNITED STATES.
Boston, Mass., Nov . 17.—The final splice 

in the New French Cable was made at 
11.30 this morning, and communication 
was had with Brest when congratulatory 
messages were exchanged. The Faraday 
has had remarkable good fortune with the

Cent.,The wonderful Mrs. Smith, of West
moreland county, Va., is dead, -----
measured 34 inches across the should
ers, and weighed within a fraction of 
610 pounds. The coffin was of immense 
size, and. before it was delivered two 
ordinary men lay in it side by side on 
their backs without crowding each 
other in the least. When brought to 
the house it could not be got through 
the door, and it was necessary to leave 
it outside until the time set for the fu
neral, when the corpse was carried out 
to the coffin.

FOR SALE LOW.
She

T, K. JENKINS k Co., 
Auctioneers, Halifax.

9it35
T. R. JONES & CO

10St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’79.

DRY GOODS.Administrators' Sale cts.
new cable, never losing a moment in her 
successful laying of it from the moment she 
started with it until now, when she has 
completed the last.

Some day a woman of noble impulses 
and strong right arm will be granted 
to earth, and then the man who is in 
the habit of looking back over his 
shoulder at ladies he has passed on the 
street will try it once more and then 
quit, because the 
him. and when she does it he will only 
he good for the doctors to practise on 
for the next six months.—Steubenville 
Herald.

TBB OlaD TARIFF.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages ofTo be sold at

Public .Auction, NEW SPRING GOODS,CUBA.
imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition to 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Havana, Nov. 17—Major Rcnudiov, in 
of the recent disturbances,

at Thorne's Corner, en called, in Bridge
town in the County of Annapolis, on SELLING OUTwoman is horn to hit consequence 

has issued an order that all establishments 
must close except hotel*, coffee bouses, kc. 
No one must h ave town between dusk 
and dawn, and all meetings of more than 
four persons are forbidden. The insurgent 
chiefs Perez, Carillos, and Casanoyo, have 
surrendered. Great indignation is felt at 
the conduct of some of the ex-chief*, who, 
after receiving benefits from the govern
ment, have betrayed confidence and return
ed to disturb the country by raising an 
insurrection.

Ancient Treasure.—There has been 
a long standing tradition among the 
people of the Rosenberg district, in the 
province of West Prussia, that a con
siderable treasure lay bured in the 
Feldmark, a plain in the district. A 
West Prussian newspaper announces 
that a large amount of ancient treasure 
has actually been dug up on the Mos 
gau estate, which includes the place 
referred to. It consists of some bun 
dreds of gold pieces, of the time of the 
Kings of the Saxon dynasty (919 to 
1024). A local antiquary suggests that 
they may have formed a portion of the 
contents of the travelling chest of St. 
Adalbert, the Apostle of Prussia, bu' 
this seems a far-fetched conjecture.

A Bad Ego.—General Grant, during 
his recent tour around the world, was 
the welcome guest of Emperors, and fe
ted and feasted by Kings and Queens, 
hat it was reserved for his own native 
town, Galena, to receive him home with 
decomposed hen fruit, one of which 
struck him on the side of the head. 
The difference between being feted and 
having such a fetid reception as Ulysses 
received is certainly very great, and no 
doubt it in scents-d and eggs-asperated 
him awfully, and was certainly not the 
kiad of addle-essence he would expect 
from his own countrymen. Perhaps 
the chap who threw it thought “ an 
æouf is as good as a feast.”

Probably the most novel marriage fee 
\ ever paid was bestowed upon a justice 

of the peace in St. Louis the other day. 
As lie was sitting in his office a 
covered with charcoal grime came in 
and asked him how much it would cost 
to get married. On being told, he re 
plied that the price was too high, and 
explained that he and his intended had 
come to the city from Jefferson county 
and desired to go back as man and 
wife. A barrel of charcoal was still on 
hand, and this was offered as a marriage 
fee. The justice, who was a kind heart 
ed soul, agreed to the proposition, the 

^charcoal was dumped into the cellar, 
and the couple were made one with 
neatness and dispatch.

New York “ New York.”

According to a very absurd order re
cently issued by the American post of
fice department every address of a let 
ter must give the name of the State, or 
the abbreviation commonly in use 
therefor, or the letter will not be deliv
ered. Hereafter it will not do to ad
dress American correspondence simply 
to u New York,” *‘ Boston” or “ Phila
delphia,” the reason given that the 
names of the large cities are sometimes 
also given to smaller places, for which 
the letters may possibly be intended. 
It is a stupid order, and being strongly 
denounced by the press of the United 
States, will probably be modified. 
Meanwhile our readers will do well to 
bear in mind and, in addressing Ame
rican letters, add the name of the State 
in all cases. — Ex.

SATURDAY, 22ND DAY NOVEMBER NEXT,
FOR CASH !ensuing, at twelve o’clock noon.

under license therefor from the Court of 
Probate for said County of Annapolis.

A LL the right, title and interest of 
JAMES ROBERTSON, L. L. D., late 

of Middleton, iu said County deceased, who 
died intestate, in, to and out of all that 
certain Lot anil Premises with the House 
and Shop theicon situated, lying and being 
in Bridgetown, aforesaid, bounded as fol
lows :—On the North by a brook and lands 
of T. D. Ruggles Esq, on the East by a 
Public Lane, on the West by lands of 
George Murdock, Esq., and on the South 
by Granville St.

ALSO—at the premises in Middleton

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF

Dry Goods,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Intelligence has been received in Que- 
liec. of the frightful death of a farmer of 
the County of Portncuf,
Two hunter* while going their rounds a 
few days ago in the wild country at the 
head of the Lake of the Seven Islands in 
St. Casimere, came upon a portion of the 
remains of the unfortunate man in a bear 
trap which held him bv the arms, while a 
good portion of his body had been eaten 
by bears.

AT OLID PRICES.at St.Casimere.

TTILLINERY,
1V1 GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
and Novelties for all Departments, to make 
our Stock complete, and which could not be 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for
ward they will be subject to the Dnties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stoek is exhausted.

BOOTS & SHOES,
Etc., Etc.

The Deepest Well in the World.
We are relinquishing business in Middle- 

ton ana must close out our entire stock during 
the next two months. To do this,we shall offer

The sinking of the deep artesian 
well near Buda Pesth, Hungary, is now 
complete ; the works were commenced 
as far back as 1808, and during their 

interesting facts relat-
IMMENSE BARGAINSTemperance Elections .—At the annual 

meeting of the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Alliance held on 12th inst. the following 
were chosen officers bearers for the ensu
ing Year
M. È. C.,Halifax. Vice-Presidents—R<-v.
R. A. Temple, Truro ; J. T. Bulmer. Ha
lifax ; Thomas M. King. Antigonish. 
Secretary—P. Monaghan, Halifax. Tren-

—Wm. C. Silver, Halifax. Executive 
Committee—Bowman Corning, Yarmouth ; 
Dr. C. C. Hamilton, Cornwall:* : George 
P. Nelson, Truro ; Peter A. McGregor, 
New Glasgow ; Avard Longley, M. P , 
Paradise ; J. N. Freeman, Liverpool ; W. 
F. McCurdy, Baddeck ; J. M. Chase, J. 
Parsons, Joseph Bell, Rev. Dr. Burn*. Rev.
S. B. Dunn, Thomas Hutchings, W. S. 
Graham, Halifax.

progress many 
ing to geology and underground tem 
perature have been brought to light. 
The total depth is 3.200 feet, and the 
temperature of the water it yields is 
nearly 165^ Fahr. The temperature 
of the mud brought up by the borer 

taken every day, and was found to 
increase rapidly, in spite of the loss of 
heat during the ascent, down to a 
depth of 2,300 to 1,700 feet. Beyond 
this point the increase was not so mark
ed. At a depth of 3,(XX) feet the tem
perature was 177° Fahr., giving fjan 
average increase of 1 for every 23 feet 
bored. Water first commenced to well 
up at a depth of 3.070 feet ; here its 
temperature was 110° Fahr., and from 
this point onward it rapidly increased 
both in quantity and temperature. 
Thus, at 3,092 feet, its temperature had 
already risen to 150° Fahr., and the 
yield in 24 hours from 9,500 to 44,000 
gallons. Finally, when the boring had 
reached 3,200 feet, at which point it 

stopped, the temperature of the 
it burst from the orifice of

in all departments. Our stock is all new and 
complete.

Large line of fashionable Dress Goods, 
Cloth, Clothing, Millinery, etc.

A nice line of Boots aud Shoes which will 
be offered as a special bargain, having been 

before the

TUESDAY 25TH DAY NOVEMBER. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.next, ensuing, at ten o’clock a. m. all 
that certain other lot of land situate in 
Middleton, in said County, and known as 
“ The Parsonage,” bounded as follows ,— 
On the North by the Main Post Road,on 
the East, South, and West by lands of 
Rev. Isaac Parker.

TERMS Ten per cent, deposit. Re
mainder on delivery of Deed.

MARIA ROBERTSON. Admx.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Adrar.

6U32

President—Hon. S. Creel man,
St. John. N. B.

GILBERT’S LANEbought in a cash market 
advance of 25 per ceut.

While returning thanks to our numerous 
friends and customers for their very generous 
patrouage in the past, we beg to impress 
upon their minds that this is a bona- de 
suie and last chance to secure a bargain from 
us. The goods must be sold as advertised.

A grand opportunity to save money these 
hard times.

Goods at old prices exchanged for produce.

DYE WORKS,was

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-kn vm fact ihr,: all classes oi 
A- goods get sailed and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet*, Feathers, Curtain*, Dress Goods, 
Shaic!*, Waterproof Mantle*, Silks and 

S'.tins, (•’<• ulemens* Overcoats,
Pai ft, and Vests, Ac, Ac, 

dyed, on rear r.able terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.- Annap'Jis. W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant : I-.ftby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; U. 8. Piper, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

nervous

Oct. 13A, ’79.

NOTICE. J. HENRY SMITH & CO.mHE Public are warned against buying 
_L a Note of hand drawn bv me in favor 

of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19th, 1879, a* I have received 
no value for the same.

Middleton, Oct. 2Uth, ’79.Cast Up by the Sea.

A Monster Anchor. Raised from 
Hawkesbury Harbor. It belonged to 
Days of Antiquity. Where did It Come 
From 7

Into TICE.
man

IVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the 
l_x delinquent tax payers on Pew* in 
Providence Church (Methodist) that unless 
the taxes are paid before the 1st Jany. 1880, 
thereafter steps will be made for sale of 
Pew* to meet the airvarages. 

n28 tf

JOSEPH WOODBURY. 
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf A. L. LAW.

On Wednesday lost the little schooner 
“Chatham Head,” anchored in Hawke*, 
bury Harbor, was observed to head up to 
the gale after vessel* of much greater ton» 
age had either parted or slipped their 
cables, and gone adrift, ami, although 
each breaker washed completely over her, 
she stood her ground. On Thursday, 
when the Jury of the gale had subsided, 
tne crew attempted to heave up their 
anchor, and were obliged to ask assistance 
from the schooner u Btisiris,” which lay 
quite near. On bringing the schooner’s 
anchor to the surface, it was found to have 
attached to it a monster anchor, of a type 
which suggested the days when iron was 
plenty and cheap, aud workmanship com
paratively unskilled. The anchor was 
taken on board the “ Buisiris,” and from 
an inspection, we are enabled to furnish 
the following dimensions : It is 18 feet in 
length ; from fluke to fluke the distance i* 
13 feet ; each fluke measures 3 ft. x 4 ft. ; 
the ring to which the cable was attached 
is feet in diameter ; the anchor 
wt igbs over two tons ; the stock, which 
has been wood, is entirely gone. One of 
tie most remarkable thing* is, that the 
cable ring is wound with tarred canvas, 
and the canvas is in as good a state of pre
servation , as when it was put there. It is 
said by those who have examined the 
anchor, that its peculiar construction dates 
back to the time when chains were not 
used,—as the size and appearance of the 
ring denotes that a rope cable was used. 
The qu s ion is how long has it been 
there, and what ship lost it? One thing is 
certain, it has lain at the bottom of the 
Strait of Can so over a hundred years. 
Perhaps some old French frigute dropped 
it, at the time of the Louisburg invasion, 
—or, perhaps Captain Kidd lost it while 
prospecting about for Pirate Harbor, which 
is said to have been his headquarters, and 

is hidden.—Eastern

SPECIAL NOTICE!Lawrencetown,
OCTOBER, 1879.

was
water, as
the tube, was 166—’ Fahr., and the vol- 
umertic yield 272,000 gallons in the 24 
hours. This yield was afterward re
duced to 197.200 gallons, in conse- 
quence of the bore being lined with 
wooden tubes, which reduced its di 
araeter. The water obtained disen-v 
p-xges carbonic acid in abundance, and 
also contains nitrogen and a little sul 
ph ure ted hydrogen, and 80 grains per 
gallon of fixed matters, chiefly sul
phates and carbonates of potash, soda, 
lime, and magnesia.—Scientific Ameri-

By Order or Trustees.
TN order to meet the demands of oar numer- 
I ons customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveCAUTION.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

a*- negotiating a note for $35.00 on two 
months, payable at Bridgetown, drawn by me 

McSheon, a Dry Goods Ped- 
ler, on the night of Oct. 17th, 1879, as I have 
ne\er received value for the same, and will 
resist payment.

Slipper ai Lamp Factory
in favor of

Hew Goods! the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, A Children's
HUGH MgMURTERY. 

Margnretville, Oct. 18th, 1879 [3i t30pd BOOTS AND SHOESGREAT
INDUCEMENTS.

can. in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

JUST RECEIVED PERThe Chicago Stock Yards.

In a report on the treatment of live 
stock on the railways, made by Mr. 
Zadok Street, to the American Humane 
Association, at its recent meeting, we 
find the following facts relative to the 
great stock yards at Chicago. These 

the most extensive in America, 
probably in the EWorld.

They have 1,000 cattle pens, 1,200 
hog and sheep pens, and stabling for 
1,200 horses. Fifteen hundred cars of 
stock can be unloaded and cared for 
daily. The system of railways extend 
ing into different parts of the Western 
States, thousands of miles, centre 
there. They occupy 350 acres of land, 
and cost nearly $5,000,000. Their re 
pairs cost about $150,000 annually, aud 
it requires 700 men constantly employ
ed in and about the yards to do the 
work required. They will accommo
date about 10,000 cattle, 120,000 hogs, 
5,000 sheep, and I,(XX) horses at one 
time. The pens for hogs and sheep 
are covered ; those for cattle are not 
covered.—Scientific American.

English Steamers, Bos
ton, Montreal and 

St. John.

TT/E have in Stock and offer VERY LOW V V the following goods :—
A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET Vincent & McFate,

LAMBS! 240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
A GENERAL STOCK OF

-and Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, ko.

10 CASKS

1are APPLES, APPLES !
PRIME BURNING OIL ! Tbf. ttjSj*

Staple & Fancy
DRY GOODS,

the Best in the Market.Consisting in part of Fwm Glasgow to Annapolis,
----- FOR A CARGO OF------MENS COARSE LEG BOOTSFRENCH MERINOS,Sleeping Car Incident.—An amusing 

affair occurred on the Bee Line train 
which arrived here yesterday morning. 
The train passed through Union City 
about 3 o’clock, when the passengers 
were aroused by the piercing shrieks 
of a passing locomotive. At the same 
time a woman’s scream echoed through 
the sleeping car. The first scream 
sounded like an echo, but the second 
and third admitted of no doubt. The 
sleeping car conductor and porter 
started from different ends of the car 
almost simultaneously, running to 
wards each other and the sound, which 
came from one of the middle berths. 
A woman was found sitting on the 
edge of her berth, half crying and half 
screaming, nor having yet fully awak- 
ened. As soon as she could collect her 
-senses she informed the conductor that 

sfp man had tried to get in her apart
ment. By the voice she knew him to 
be a fellow who got on at Cleveland, 
and who had been trying to make him 
selLagreeable to her in the evening, 
with indifferent success. The man in 
question was dragged from hie quarters 
by the indignant passengers, who by 
tbis time had taken in the situation, 
tie explained that he had been up after 
a drink,.and that on returning the mo 
tion of the car bad pitched him into 
her berth. The passengers thought 
bis explanation very thin, and the 

lady was .evidently of the same

From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’, Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childs’ Rubbers.CASHMERES,

IN OCTOBER.ST. JOHN COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.
BeefP to.................. -,
Beets, tf barrel...........
Beans, tf bushel.........
Butter, in firkins, tf lb 
Butter, roll, tf 6..........

PARAMATTAS, 1DSTRES,
Winceys,

Flannels,
Mantle Cloths,

BO* & MANTLE VELVET,

$0 03 6S0 08 
0 80 G 0 90 
0 00 & 0 00 
0 14 & 0 16 
0 15 0 0 20 

Buckwheat Flour, grey, tf ewt... 2 00 & 2 25
** « yellow, u ... 1 70 & 1 90

Cabbage, tf dozen......................  0 50 <3> 0 80
Carrots, tf barrel............................ 0 80 & 1 25
Celery tf dozen heads...................  0 50 & 0 66
Cauliflowers, tf dozen...................  1 00 & 0 50
Cheese, tf lb....................................  0 09 & 0 10
Chickens tf pair......................... — 0 40 & 0 55
Calf Skins, tf lb.............................. 0 10 <S> 0 11
Dueks, tf pair ................................. 0 35 & 0 80
Eggs, tf dozen.....*........................  0 17 <3> 0 18
Geese, each........- ......................... 0 50 <® 0 60
Haras k Shoulders, smoked, tf lb 0 11 0 0 12
Hog, tf lb...............................
Lamb, tf ft......................... .
Lambskins, each...................
Lard, new, tf to.................... .
Mess Pork, tf barrel...........
Mutton, tf to.........................
Oats, tf bushel.....................
Opions, tf barrel................
Parsnips, tf barrel...............
Peas, tf bushel..................... .
Partridges, tf pair..............
Potatoes, tf bbl.....................
Socks, tf dozen.................... .
Turkeys, tf to........................
1 allow, rough, tf to...................
Tallow, rendered, tf ft.............
Turnips; tf barrel,...................
Yarn, tf ft.............

We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 
orders, giving the shippers privilege of best 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

20 BOXES POINTED AND FINISHED (C)

HORSE NAILS,where the treasure
at the Lowest Prices by the Box. 

New assortment of Whi 
Pegs, Lasts, General

Beacon. A. W. Corbitt & Son.ps, Shoe Findings, 
Hardware, ko.

2 D0Z. BUFFALO B0BES, marked low.
Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.The Montague Gold Mines

L. H. S.These mines* are, in appearance fully as 
rich as has been reported. From Mr. 
Stewart, the obliging manager, the follow
ing report has been obtained.

Operations were commenced July 15th, 
1879:
1st Crushing—1 month,5 men, 20 tons qtz, 

51 ounces, at $19.50, $994.50
2nd Crushing—* weeks, 8 men, 47 tons 

qtz, 287 ounces, at $19.50, 5,596.00
3rd Crushing—6 weeks, 14 men, 60 tons 

qtz, 397 ounces, at $19.50, $7,741.00

Total,
A large quantity of quartz still on hand 

is expected to yield 6 oz per ton. At pre
sent there are eight men at work. A shaft 
90 feet deep has been sunk. The mines 
are one mile long. They were bonded on 
the 7th to a New York gentleman for $50, 
000. The new company purpose opening 
up the mines extensively, which will be of 
great value to other miners in the way of 
testing deep gold mining. This work will 
be looked forward to with deep interest. 
It seems almost unfortunate that the rich
est of Nova Scotia gold mine* should go 
into the hands of foreigners, and the sur
plus gold go but of the country.

A SUGGESTION.

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

The Conservatives of West Durham 
have decided on offering no opposition to 
Mr. Blake. Mr. Washington has with
drawn from the candidature. Mr. Blake 
will be present at the nomination on Mon
day next.... The Montreal Star advocates a 
public subscription in the city to raise sufs 
ficient funds to pay the $10,000 promised, 
by the corporation to the St. John, N. B. 
fire fund, but subsequently refused. The 
city’s honor, the article says, is at stake,

MURDOCH & CO.'S. nPHE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrencetown, 
JL will re-open for THIRD YEARS’ work,

OCTOBER 8th, 187»,
AUTUMN 1879.1879.

Velveteens,
AND

FULLY EQUIPPED STAFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Courses of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Room, Board, Fire and Light, $2.00 per

WINTER.......... 0 041® 0 06
......... 0 04 ® 0 06

.... 0 75 ® 0 90 

.... 0 00 ® 0 14 

... 12 00 ®13 00 

.... 0 04 ® 0 06 
.... 0 32 ® 0 35 
.... 3 50 ® 4 00 
.... 0 00 ® 1 00 
.... 0 00 ® 0 00 
.... 0 25 ® 0 35 
.... 0 90 ® 1 20 
.... 2 00 ® 2 40 
.... 0 10 ® 0 14 
.... 0 03 ® 0 04 
.... 0 06 ® 0 08 
.... 0 60 & 0 70 

. 0 55 ® 0 60

"CONSTAULDS"
CRAPES. W. M. TUPPER.

JUST RECEIVED AT
London House!

and there is only one way of saving it, and 
that is to pay what was promised.... A 
London special says a despatch dated from 
Cape Town, Oct. 28, brings intelligence of 
increasing ill-feeling between Dutch inha
bitants of the colony and English settlers 
and authorities. The Boers at Potchaf- 
stroora are defiant, and make no conceal
ment of their intention to resist British au
thority at any cost. Commandant Roffhas 
quitted Middleburg, fearing assassination. 
The Boers in that locality have congregat
ed in an extensive and strongly prepared 
Laagar, and are prepared for an obstinate 
and determined resistance. Among them 
are the authors of the recent raids upon 
the Government gunpowder stores, which 
were plundered and robbed of^their con
tents, and the Boers are determined to pre
vent these men being brought to trial. 
Chief Moi rosi refuses to submit to the Bri
tish, and Lord Chelmsford ha* ordered pre
parations for an attack upon him and his 
tribe... .Constantinople, Nov. 13.—There 
is a strong tendency on the part of the 
Turkish Cabinet to enter into nn actual al
liance with Russia. The Grand Vizier and 
Osman Pacha, Minister of War, especially, 
advocate a close understanding with Rus
sia. It is said the Sultan has been gained 
over to their views. It is rumored that 
Osman Pacha will shortly go to Livadia on 
a special mission.

$14,331.50

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. H. HALL, Principal, 

or C. S. PJfclINNEY, Asst. Principal.Sacques, Ulsters, 
Printed White and Grey Cottons o-eunter/A-l

Insurance Agency."PLAIN and Check Winceys,
-L Grey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coats, Braces,
Boots and Shoes,
Niokle Clocks, very low,
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,
IOO bbls. FLOUR A MEAL,

COTTON WARPS,
BATTING & WADDING.young

opinion, for she reached back under 
her pillqw and drew a silver mounted 
revolver, which she cocked and levelled 
full at his head. ‘ Now,’ she said, ‘ get 
down on your knees and beg my par
don or 1 will blow your brains out. 1
carry this revolver for just such cow- WonW ., wt be wcll for tbe Government 
ardly dogs as you. Down The el- or parties interested in our gold fields to 
low eouldn t get down on his knees com^jne their efforts and sink a shaft in 
too quick, and right tiere in the aisle one 0fthe best •* leads,” down to the “ bed 
he made an abject apology, promising ; In other gold mining countries,

rite to the lady s father in St. j deposits are usually found near the
Trouis as additional penance. Fhe pic j rock, and why not in Nova Scotia ? 
ture of tbe young woman pointing a re-1 The «< Ovens” at Lunenburg offer an invit- 
volver at a kneeling figure in a night ing field for such an experiment. Evi- 
aJtirt. in front of her, nervously finger- | dently Nova Scotia is one of the richest 
ing the trigger, with a doeen speetrai | mining countries, of its size, in the world, 
figures standing around, and as many'and only requires developing by labor and 
heads thrust from adjacent berths, capital, to prove it so beyoud a question, 
would have afforded a study for an 
artist. —Indianapolis Journal.

BLK. & COL'D. SATINS, milE Subscriber having made Insurance a 
-L Specialty fur some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rales, in the

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church.
Methodist .

IR/IBBCGSTS,
.. .7, p. m,
...... 3, Œ3C A. T S Îp. iii-

Baptist “ .....................* . - H» a. m.
Presbyterian, “ .................. ....7, p. m.
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month. FLOWERS & FEATHERS, Fire, Life, and
Marine Departments.Also, a General Assortment ofDEATHS.

SMALL WARES.
LOW FOR CASH.

MRS.LLWHEELOCK

Applicants will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for IUutce.Balbor.—At Arlington, on the 7tb inst., 

Naomi, daughter of Sinclair Balsor, aged 
thirty-three years.

Bkals.—At Williainston, near Lawrence
town, on the 14th inst., Jane, widow of 
the late Cooper Baals,aged 74 year*. She 
leaves a numerous posterity, as well as 
other relatives and friends to deplore 
her death .

The above will be sold very low for 
Cash or short credit. ALBERT MORSE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
.... Bridgetown, N. S. 
tJanl

W. M. TUPPER.
October. 1879.

Offbck, Queen St.
LAWYER'S BLANKS

Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
office of this paper. Bill Heads at this office.Lawrencetown, Oet .27th, 1879. 5i t33* Situated a few mile* out of Dartmouth.
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j of it. The fool annoyed me, and I wanted 
to get rid of him.’ As was his wont., the 
doctor kept strictly sober some months, 
and then he went at it again ,and kept him
self deluged with whiskey for weeks, until

---------  thenu-n, with clubs and pistols, got after
Zola’s story of 1 L’Assommoir’ recalls a him again. That time they settled him, and 

chut I onco had with one who might be the doctor knew it, for, in one of his quiet 
. , «pells, he turn'd to his intimate tnendtermed a proft raional drunkard. He had and „’aid . , It.„ no Hse . 8ttlt aave
suffered terribly from excessive drinking : me. I know my case thoroughly, and the 
he new its evils far better than one could quicker I go the better I’m suited.’ 
tell him, and he realised his position tho- Aro not thtitiL* Kood temperance lectures? 
roughly, yet he clung to the habit and 
avowed himself a drunkard. Said lie; I 
have gone too far and too long on thin 
road. My stomach has been made over 
and adapted to rum, 
r volutionized again, 
leave off whiskey. To change its feed 
would kill me in a fortnight. It isn’t so 
good a stomach as the natural one was, 
but it stands a pint or more of brandy per 
dav. I've trained it to that «luring these 
many years, and you can’t teach nn old 
stomacn new tricks. Delirium tremens !
Snakes? Jim-jams? Yes, I’ve had touch
es of them. You want to know how it 
feels? I’ll tell von, although I nwver «lid 
much more tlmu just pass the jim-jams 
frontier. You have drunk maybe a week, 
maybe more. You have kept extra ‘ full’ 
during that period. At last liquor ceases 
to excite, brace up, or tranquiliee. You 
drink a half n pint of brandy and it has no 
more effect than so ranch water. Then 
you are close on the horrors. Food won't 
help you. Your stomach rejects it.

Now your punishment commences. You 
can’t sleep. You are weary. Oh, so 
weary, but there is no rest. You are tired 
of thinking, yet the tired brain will think.
You lie down, drop into a doze for a mo
ment, and wake up with a shock as if 
touched by an electric wire. You are co
vered with perspiration. You get up and 
walk the room, walk the streets—walk, 
walk, walk, and then fling yourself down , 
praying for ever so few minutes sleep.
All this for days with people about you, 
and through nights, whose lone, silent 
dreary hours drag, drag, drag, while thus 
you lie down and get up, and merely to 
kill the time you dress and undress, while 
people wonder what uneasy mortal is fuss
ing in the next room and forever going up 
and down stairs. To stay the live long 
night in that lone room is horrible, you 
are stifled, buried in it. To get out in the 
street is only to change the horror. Your 
exhausted body pleads for rest. Your 
brain pleads for vest. But no Chinese 
torturer employed in keeping some miser
able criminal awake till he dies was ever ; Sun. 
more full of relentless vigilance than your 
abused nerves. They are mad. They 
have mutneid. They have borne and borne 
the loads of alcohol you have imposed up
on them until, frenzied with the strain, 
they have taken the bit between their 
teeth and ran away with yonr body and 
brain. You realize this. Yon feel your
self borne on from horror to horror by this 
unseen power within you. Dreads indes
cribable seize upon you. Your hands have 
a sensation of being an enormous size.
They do not look it. They feel it. Your 
head in like manner feels as if enormous
ly puffed out. Then your breath comes

luliacellaneou-s. MILLER BROTHERS, Treatment of the Hair.VEGETINE JTokar’a Csmgr.
How to preserve the hair is a subject 

which seems to interest almost every
body, if we may judge from the fre- .. .
quent inquiries from every direction , Another boarding house busted up, 
which come to this office. One wishes i , ee> 81ghed a venerable Detroit land- 
to know what will prevent baldness, “ÿ-,,” #he la,d down ber 
another how to preserve their hair ®U>ll '[to91 have been extravagance 
from turning gray; another how to era- on the table: lhat 8 "hat bnnkrupti 
dicate dandruff, etc. Now it is a deli- 8®ve” out °' tan’ and ?ven then the 
cate matter to recommend any special hoarders are crying ‘ hash I’ and corn- 
treatment,hut Professor Wilson.of Eng- Plaln™g ol poor meals. Now, I run a 

, land, srho is deemed high authority on hoarding-house for twenty two years, 
the hair, oondems washing it, and ad- a"d made money and heard no com- 
vises, instead, thorough brushing. P aints; H.ow dld * do llî WbJr, it» 
This promotes circulation, removes a‘l m planning. I1 or instance, a neck- 
soutf, and is in all respects, he says, piece of mutton can be cut to look like 
better than water. a r.lb foast- *"d a *>ttle extra tire makes

Cutting the hair does not,as common- !* Just 89 tender. Lawd,save you ! I've 
ly thought, promote its growth. Most been complimented a dozen times 
of the specifics recommended for bald- ol? selection of choice spring lamb, 
ness, not excepting petroleum, are "“en the meat was mutton four years 
mere stimulants, and are seldom or ?jc> ar>d the toughest part at that ! The 
never permanently successful. Some [~ea °‘ 9P'"ing chicken on a boarding- 
of them give rise to congestion of the .u,ae table is absurd—aye! almost 
scalp. When a stimulant is desirable, wl0keJ- in my palmy days I could 
ammonia is the best. It is safe. tak® a tou*h old hen, pound the body

The falling out of the hair, Dr. Wil W1‘b » potato-masher for ten minutes, 
son prescribes a lotion composed of an , aet b®r°,r® my boarders a feast to 
water of ammonia, almond oil, and make every heart glad. Now, I'll yen- 
chloroform, one part each, diluted with *“f® tbat tbere aren t ten landladiea in * 
live parts alcohol, or spirit» of rose- tb“ c'ijf ”ho can bake a pig’s head and 
mary, the whole made fragrant with a 8llc® jhe ™®a» ln a manner to make 
drachm of oil of lemon. Dab it on the eyery odX believe that he has the 
skin, after thorough friction with the choicest cut m the pig's body, and it's 
hair brush. It may be used sparingly ? "onder to me that there aren’t more 
or abundantly, daily or otherwise. l»‘lurea. Lots of landladies buy nice,

For a cooling lotion.one made of two ,r®8b butter, and thus tempt a man to 
drams of borax and glycerine to eight ®al hve or six biscuits or a half a loaf of 
ounce» of distilled water is effective, bread.' "hat economy ! I always had 
allaying dryness, subduing irritability, my nice butter on the table at break- 
and removing dandruff. fast, when we had little but toast, and

Both baldness and graynes, depend îbe othe'rtwo^ea”,!18 nie"!» iTtte 
on defective powers of the scalp “km, planning-all in the planning. I used 
aud are tube trea ed ahke. What is to have beefsteak every morning, 
needed ,s moderate stimulation, with- Tbree mornin in tbe we/k , bo g- 
out any irritation, fhe following is airioin, which is very nice, you know 
good: Rub into the bare places daily, and the other four mornings I bought 
or even twice a day a liniment of cam neck piece8 and rubbed th|oaee kni;°‘ 
phor, ammonia chloroform and aco over tbe grjnd „onea_ Give ,
n'teÆ‘ farl8 ®ach" .. Fh® fr'=t,d" sharp knife and a tough steak and he'll 
should be very gentle. Scientific Ame- Dever makea complaint—never. He’ll
rlcan• put the blame in his teeth, and the

more steak he leaves on his plate the 
more rabbit pie you have for dinner.’-— 
Detroit Free Press.

Down in Kentucky the traveller hears 
a fond husband say ; 4 Come darling,
come in and get dinner or I’ll smash 
yer old red head with a club !’

A young lady ate half a wedding 
cake, and then tried to dream of her fu
ture husband. Now she says she 
would rather die than marry the man 
she saw in that dream.

A mule’s head does not contain a 
brain capable of culture and refined 
rearing, but it is wonderful to what an 
extent the other end of his form can be 
reared.

PROFESSIONAL DRUNKARDS. CHAKLOTTKTOWX, P. K» I., or A Veteran's Experience.
Tales of tbe •' Jim Jams.' ' MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers —WILL CUBE—Sewing MachinesDEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

paper.SCROFULA, ;
Scrofulous Humor.

The RAYMOND, the most Popular Machine in the market
prr-rjr.-^r.:,^ oared thousands In Boston and vicinity 
who had been long sad painful enflsrere.Bald to be the Datost.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of VEOKTIX* In caw of 

Cancer and Cancerous Humor challenges the meet 
profound attention of the medical facsity, many of 
whom ere prescribing Veoxtinh to pehente

Canker.
VxqzrniB bu cer tilled to ear. tit. mo* In-

flexible case of.Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetinz meets with wonderful 

the cure of this class of diseases.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ac.. will certain. 

IjT yield to tho great alterative effects el VmoXTIXE.

Erysipelas,
E Mw failed to cure the

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

8o»oe should teach os that a blotchy, fouh or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an Internal 
can»#, and no outward application can ever cure the 
defect. VEŒTUIS is the greet blood purifler.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
arc oaaaad by an impur, atat. of the blood, 
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with VZOETUIE, ana 
these com plaints will disappear.

Catarrh.

great blood purifier.

At Broadway and Duane street, on 
Saturday, the butt of a cigar lay on the 
sidewalk,and a thread of purple smoke 
went up from its ashes. A well dress
ed man, wearing a silk hat that showed 
evidences of recent hard usage, was 
eyeing the half consumed cigar, and 
was evidently making up his mind to 
recover it. He had every appearance 
of a drunken man. Keeping his eye 
on the stub, he straightened himself 
up, pulled his tall hat down over his 
eyes, and stooped to reach the cigar, 
smiling complacently as he extended 
his hand toward the butt. In the 
meantime many persons had halted, 
and when the wind caused the cigar to 
roll away just as he was putting his 
fingers on it. the knot of observers 
laughed. The man again straightened 
up, and he frowned indignantly on 
those who were around him. He looked 
at the staff on thrower of the Western 
Union building, and up and down 
Broadway, as though in doubt whether 
lie would again attempt to recover the 
cigar. Then he pulled his hnt over 
his eyes once more, and renewed his 
effort. He fell on his knees, pitched 
over on to his face, arose to his knees 
again, and poised his hand over the 
coveted butt. The knot ot observers 
had increased tenfold, and bets were 
offered that the cigar would again elude 
him.

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange SfeaioSSft
as part payment for

new ones. Qnj
THE REPAIRING I

of all HBffi jujjgj

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

SEWING
MACHINES!

The organ can’t l»e 
It's too old to

$5.00

la$100.00

Shuttles, NeedlesAIiXi

AND EXTEAS
of all kinds in stock.WABBANTED. Veoettxe has 

iterate oaae of 1

Also, Importers and Dealers in

OIR-ŒJLTTS, IPIAJSTOS,
Mason ami Hamlin, 

Geo. A. l*rli Steinway,Uem'iVood

The
Emerson,

Bell, *e. A r. Ae.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy term#. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools, flood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not 

Middleton, Annapolis Co.t N. S.
vet appointed.
MILLER BROTHERS.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST. HOW RESTOREDm Ready - Made

■ CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Constipation.
Veoettee dove not seta » csthsrtic to debilitate 

the bowel#, but clean#*# all the organs, enabling tsrh 
to perlurm the function» devolving upon th—i

Piles.

Suddenly the interest of the throng 
was turned in another direction. A 
man shouted. ‘Stop thief! I’ve lost 
my watch !’ and a woman cried out 
that her pocket book was missing 
About this time the man who had been 
an object of so much interest, was also 
missing.

‘Go on, go on,’ said a police to the 
crowd ; ‘ that's tbe latest trick,’—N. Y.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver
well** Celebrated E*wwy

the radical and permanent cure (without 1 
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents,

J]

A Puzzle for Future Geologists.

A singular discovery was made dur
ing last year’s dredging operations of 
the Coast Survey Steamer Blake, in the 
Caribbean Sea; a discovery which 
should furnish a lesson of caution to 
geological observers and theorizers.

While dredging to the leeward of the 
Caribbean Islands Urge accumulations 
of vegetable matter and of land debris 
were brought up from deep water, 
many miles from shore. It was not an 
uncommon thing to find, at a depth of 
over 1,000 fathoms, and some 10 or Id 
miles from land, masses of leaves, 
pieces of bamboo and of sugar cane, 
dead land shells, and other land debris, 
which were undoubtedly all blown out 
to sea by prevailing easterly trade 
winds, and frequently masses of vege
tation, more or less waterlogged and 
ready to sink, were found floating on 
the surface of the sea. The contents of 
some of the trawls would, indeed, have . 
sorely puzzled a paleolojist if he 
had met them in a fossil state; amid 
dead water forms of fishes, crabs, echi- 
nodertns, sponges, etc., would be found 
orange and mango leaves mingled with 
branches of bamboo and nutmegs, so 
that it would have been difficult to 
decide whether the marine or the land 
fauna predominated. Such a find in a 
fessil deposit would probably be ex
plained as having occurred in a shallow 
estuary surrounded by forests. It is 
not without interest to observe that 
this large amount of vegetable matter 
thus carried out to sea seems to have 
increased in certain localities the num
ber of marine forms of life.—Scientific 
American.

Jk™ restored thousands to h—who

Dyspepsia.postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or tbe appliee- 
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode ut cure 
at once simple,certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condii >n may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privai y and radically.

PÙ" Tliis Lecture should be in the hands 
oF every youth and man ia the land.

Address

JUST RECEIVED from Montreal,
U and well assorted stuck of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe».
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters 
Men’s Over Coats> Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment

SESSHU awÿSfc
Faintness at the Stomech.

Veoettee is not a stiouUtin* bitters which a» 
•toe » fictitious appetite, bus a gentle tonic, which 

. £ctlon^MtQre t® restore the stomech to a hetitfi#
b

Female Weakness.
Veoetie* acts directly upon the -snsns of these 

complaints. It invigorate# and strengthens theffiSSK&S?up" *• "*“*■ «3

General Debility.

Veoetiee acts directly upon the blood.

The Height of Fashion at Worth’s. 
— If you want a realization of that 
much talked-of quality style, just go to 
Worth’s and ask for‘Miss Mary.’ An 
English brunette will respond to your 
summons—a brunette with large blue 
eyes and a slender figure and a mien of 
blemled reserve and dignity. She will 
take your orders with the air of a 
queen, and will move to execute them 
with the step of a duchess. She is the 
very incarnation of style; that mys 
terious quality is diffused throughout 

spasmodically, but flushes strike ut the re- her being, from the summit of her dark- 
gion of the heart, all the blood seems at tressed head down to the tip of her 
timirs to rush in that direction, and you shapely slipper. Were she clad in a 
fight aimlessly for life and expect to fall tow bug fastened around her waist with 
dead. This is the commencement of the a hempen oord, she would impart to 
horrors. Now you are fixed for seeing that garb a subtle air of elegance. She 
tats, snakes and verm’n. is always arrayed in some one of the

How many afacks can a man stand latest creations of the presiding divini 
How many? I’ve known men who weren’t tv, and whatever it may bp she looks 
wholly fre-.* from the jim-jams for months. well in it. Her smooth, pale complex 
They saw the things continually. Did» t ion defies the effects of color, and she 
mind them at all. Got used to them. can wear pale green or golden yellow 
There «as Greenwood a lawyer in Senora, wilb , impunity. Ruffs cannot de. 
luolnmne County. California, he lived on form her throat, and puffed sleeves are 
wli.skey as nearly as a man could live on pow6rless to impart an ungraceful car
l‘ra^ld^fo,G^d%ret“kfo':iaî I0,11™1 Sht -v®8 ™ a *

moderation, yet he had 'em all the same., ba®k >ke a swan, and carries a train 
He wotdd sit in his office drawing up some I WI . , unconscious ease of a mer- 
Icgal document as straight and correct as y‘ie is never flustered or put
the soberest legal head in the country and ou*> or impertinent or familiar. Stout 
all the time curse the. crows (jim'-jam matrons or skinny maidens, beholding 
crows, you know) forgetting on the paper. lhe charm an«l grace of her appearance 
There was French Louis, who kept a sa- ascribe it all to her gown, whereof they 
loon at Jamestown, in the snniv county, straightway order duplicates, making 
who drank himself to death with his own guys of themselves in the process. She 
liquor. He was a mass of bloat, vet liv'd is the worthy prime minister to the ac- 
servo customers to the last, and all the knowledged king of fashion.—Paris 
time see a string of monkeys (jiiu-jam Letter. 
monkeys) running round the cornices of 
the saloon. ‘ They amuse roe.’ he would 
«ay, ‘besides they arc not so mischevou* 
as real monkeys.’

There is aman living in tbat same tow.n 
to-day to whom a phase of mania a potu 
is of no more inconvenience, apparently, 
than a severe cold. I’ll call him Doncast
er, which isn’t his real name, but comes 
pretty near it. The man is a living con
tradiction of the theory that whiskey in 
excess will kill people. He has for twen
ty years drank lakes of it, and the poorest 
whiskey in the world at that. After a 
bowling drunk night he will do a bard 
day's work, and keep up both tbe work 
and a modified sort of spree 
key, seeing nil the time men around him 
(jira-jam men) who talked and threatened 
him. ‘ They plagued me some at first,’ 
said he, ‘ but Ltold ’em to git aud they 
got. One night 1 heard a lot of f Hows 
under my window plotting to rob and kill 
roe. I thought to myself, if that’s 
game I'll take a hand in it myself, 
got up, took my knife and six shooter and 
put out. When I got out of doors they 
seemed to me about one hundred yards 
ahead in the darkness, and one hundred 
yards they kept for two miles,
I get any nearer to them. 8o I fraveled 
and they traveled, out of the camp ail that 
distance, until all at once they seemed to 
make a straight scoot off the road, and I 
heard ’em pext talking on Grave-yard Hill,
Then I saw it all, and say» I, ‘ Snakes, by
---------,’ and I turned about and came
home.’ Then there was Dr. D. of the

ofTHE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.
York. FALL STTLTS41 Ann Nt., New

Post Office Box 4586 Iyt40v7 An Irish Heir.—‘Sure/ cried an 
Irishman, ‘and I’m heir to a splendid' 
estate under my father's will, 
he died, he ordered my brother to di
vide the house with me; and by St. 
Patrick, he did.it—for he tuck the in
side himself, and gave me the outside I 

Nat Furst, the man who died a few 
days ago at the Reno race-track, was a 
dry wag in his way. Once in Eureka 
he became engaged in a tight in » sa
loon and was whipped in two rounds. 
While washing the blood from his face 
he said : ‘ 1 don’t see how these prize 
fighters can tight for ihree hours. It 
worries me like thunder to keep it up 
for two minutes.’

Pants and Vests. Also,

Thos. R. Connolly’s 
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes. When
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very VEGETINE
LOW FOR CASH, Prepared by

H. £L STEVENS, Boston, Msgs»

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists»
And at Wholesale by BROWN it WEBB, and 
FORS YTHE.SU TCLIFFE it Co.,Halifax, NA

Cor, Granville & George Sts. BEALES <fc DODGE.
Middleton, Nov ., ’7dHALIFAX, N. S

HAS now on hani Sv«
lish and American BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.STA-TIOHSTEiH/ir !
STEAMER EMPRESSBank, Post, Parchment. Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined miV
AND THE

WINDSOR A ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
T^RKiGSCftfor Keutville, Wolf ville, Windsor 
-i- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at gresily reduced rates.

A eareml agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
On Ice.—“ Darling Celestie, shall we 

always glide together through life as 
smoothly as we do now 1” “ Oh George 
dear, I hope so 1’ smilingly said she. 
“ And shall we ever be to each other as 
dear as we now are ?’ 4 Oh, George, al
ways !’ 4 And, Celestie, shall our clasp
of the hand be as wa m in the future as 
it is now?’ 40u, George, it will!’ 
‘Dear Celestie, you are so kind to keep

your affec------’ 4 Oh,
George 1’ There was a crash before 
that last exclamation. George waa 
skating backward, and they were look
ing in each other’s 
caught in a crack in the ice, and there 
was a fall—Celestie on top. A series 
of wild shrieks, a vision of dimity, and 
then two skaters left tbe ice. George 
had a lump on the back of his head as 
big as a prize pumpkin, and Ceiestie’a 
nose looks like a ripe tig, and all skew- 
ed around like a mule's jaw. Oh, 
George I

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

FALCONER & WHITMANBLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF are now manufacturing
SCHOOL BOOHS.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the Sebool Room, for sale 
low. Wrappin'g Paper, Paper Bags—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s aud Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Whelenale *ed Bétail.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Carpeting the Mississippi at New Or me first in

Bridgetown Photograph Saloon In a recent issue the New Orleans 
Times states that nearly all the first ap
propriation for laying cane mats along 
the river front, in the second and third 
districts of Orleans Parish, has been 
expended in the work.

Another appropriation of $60,000 
was mode in April last, anË the dep.irt- 
ment had advertised for bras upon the 
work, returnable on the 20fh of Octo
ber. The laying of the mats is done in 
a more satisfactory manner than ever 
before,as tbe men have greatly improv
ed in skill by experience. The regular 
rate of speed now is two mats per 
diem, each mat having a length of two 
hundred feet and a breadth of twenty- 
six feet.

eyes. His skateThe Rat Portage (Manitoba) North Star 
has ttie following with reference to the 
late mineral discoveries in that vicinity : 
“The discovery of gold in the vicinity of 
this town, in considerable quantities, has 
produced a wide spread sensation here, 
When it was discovered that the precious 
metal existed in extensive tracts, the ex
citement became intense, and Mr. McCal- 
lum, D. L. S., immediately started for To
ronto and Ottawa, to which places he car
ries valuable specimens. We trust his ex- 
p«.-ctation may be realized, and the enter
prising discoverer* amply rewarded. Sil
ver has also been found in several place* 
on Lake of the Wood in large quantities. 
We have in our office at the present time 
mineral specimens of the different metals, 
which, for richness of the pure «tuff would 
compare favourably with any part of Ame
rica, and this without exaggeration. We 
cannot longer withhold tho fact, that pre
sent indication* point to this place as the 
future El Dorado of tbe continent.

IN FULL BLAST.
"X "OW is the time to get good Tin-types of 
■L ' yourselve», your sisters, your cousins and 

Come early and often. MottoBridgetown Jewelry Store
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

your aunts. 
iVames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.
Of Italian and American Marble.

ALSO :

&ranit3 and Freestone Moments. IF. MARSHALL,V

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

lS^,Give us a call before closing with for- 
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAMKL FALCONER.

With the Toothache.—A man with 
the toothache doesn’t care about any
thing else. The glories of the world 
pall on his taste, the wonders of cre
ation seem as naught. The tooth be
comes a volcano of belching fury, and 
the rest of life bidden in a cloud of ite 

You can’t borrow

GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, meal, Molasseson more whis-
F

SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, F X S EE , 

Lumber, &e., &e.
|66r TERMS CASH.

The mats are laid so as to lap? over 
upon one another about six feet on billowing smoke, 
each side, and are weighted down to anything of the man with the tooth- 
the bottom of the river by long canvas ache. You can’t instruct and improve 
bags filled with sand. In September him. You tell him that the world tro
th© workman were engaged below ! ve]â at the rate of a thousand miles a 
Elysian Fields street. The work in the: minute, and it doesn't startle him in 
upper district will begin when ths low : the least. He simply groans. You say 
er work is finished. The latter is by: t0 him, ‘My friend, there are stars so 
far the most important, and, owing to far Gff that their light has not yet reaoh- 
the presence of projecting wharves and ed this world/ but he don’t mind it; 
of shipping, rnrot costly and most diffi- he only howls. Yet tell him tbat some 
cult.—Scientific American. of tbe sunspots are one hundred thou

sand miles in diameter, and that one of 
Grave and Gay by Turns.—The first them would take in Jupiter at one 

French ballet in New York was given mouthful, but it is nothing to him. He 
at the Bowery about 1827. Mme. Hot goes on swearing and weeping. Some- 
ton, the principal dancer, on appearing times a man’s tooth aches so hard, the 
in her brief and gauzy costume, was pain is so agonizing, that several strong 
greeted with a storm of hisses, which men have to hold him down by main 
ended in an uproar and the departure, force while some important scientific 
of many from the theatre. The curtain fact is being communicated to him.— 
was rung down, and no further per- Danbury News.
formance was given that night. There rpHg Qpggy AND THE Herd Laddlb.— 
was a general attack upon the troupe 0ne day, some years ago, when Her 
in the papers of the next day, and the Majesty was standing on the public 
exhibition was characterized as the road near Balmoral, sketching the cas- 
most shameful and indecent ever pre- ! Ue from a partioular point, a flock of 
sented in the city. Ihe consequence 8^eep approached. lier Majesty, being 
was that standing room coul«i not be ,ntent on her work, took little notice 
found the following night on the rising t^e floc)Ci and merely moved a little 
of the curtain. The house was black nearer the side of the road. A boy in 
with men only. Within a week, how charge of the sheep shouted at the top 
ever, a few ladies appeared, and before of a ste„torian voice : 
the end of the month fashionable New i gtan' 0Qt o' the road, 'oman, and

let the sheep gae by I’
Her Majesty not moving out of the 

way quite so fast as the shepherd wish- 
Thb Fate or Zdlü Cowards.—What ed, he again shouted i 

Zulu discipline and rule was is clèarly 1 Fat are you stan’in there forî Gang 
indicated by a story told by Uetewayo pot o’ that and let the sheep pass !' 
himself while on his way down to the! One of Her Majesty's attendants,who 
place of embarkation. Pointing to a had been aUa distance, on hearing his 
bush which he designated by the name royal mistfess thus rudely assailed,went 
of the Coward’s Bush, he informed his up to the shepherd and thus addressed 
conductor that in front of that bush him :
Chaka used to sit after a battle had ‘ Do you know whom it is you have 
been fought in order to hear accusa- been speaking so rudely to, boy f’ 
lions of cowardice against any of his ‘ Na. I neither ken nor care ; but, be 
soldiers. If a man were oonvioted on she fa'she likes, she sudna be i' the 
what seemed sufficient evidence he sheep’s road.’
was expected to stand still with hisj < That’s the Queen,’ said the official, 
left arm high above bis head, while an \ The boy looked astonished, and after 
assegai was slowly and by degrees recovering bis senses, said, with great 
thrust downwards from the armpit till simplicity: 
it pierced the heart.’ — African Correc- ‘ 
pondencc London Telegraph. j pit

OLDHAM WHITMISIT I

So I

BRISK. BRISK.
Five young ladies, the Misses Prideaux- 

Brune and Miss Nora O'Shaughnessy, have 
just received from the British Lifeboat In
stitution five silver medals in acknowledg
ment of their intrepid services in rowing 
their boat through a rough sea, and saving, 
at considerable risk of life, an exhausted 
sailor from a boat capsized in squally wea
ther. The accident occurred on the coast 
of Cornwall ; two sailors had already per- 

wo h I , . ished before their arrival, and it is related
name camp. He. knew for year, tbat he that the young heroine, rowed - like tiger.'
Trratinv raf ••‘9 • *”th|i ^ T* to the re.cu». The presentation of the

» i — .11 over the medal, wa. made at a formal meeting
country, yet he knew his torn must come, which the ladies attended dressed in theft
raa!’horrors’« t H F<VT" “,e boating costume. Mr. Prideaux-Brune re
veal horror, get hold on him lie never raw
a rat or 1-ard cat. squall in the dark hut 
held inquiries of those around him if they 
heard them too, in order to find out 
whether they were real rats and eals or Dr. T; C. Smith, of Salem, has made 
jim jam rats and tats. The boys detected *n important discovery—howto rid a 
this dread at last,and used to frighten the building of rats. It is an improvement 
doctor by asserting they 'heard nothing, over the old method of burning the 
while the cats were singing their highest, building. First he caught a rodent 
notes. At last the real article got hold of,alive. Next he poured carbolic acid 
him. Not iu the shape of eats or rats, over his ratship and then sent him 
though. Worse. Men with cluhs and adrift. His brothers, sifters, distant 
pistols. He got a club himself and ran 1 relatives and acquaintances didn’t ad- 
down the main street screaming and heat- miré the fragran t odor, and concluded 
ing the »ir, with half the camp after him. to leave for more agreeable quarters. 
f,"1"*1’’ b;K rx 9l,ow b'j", 111 these The reault was not a rat could be found 
fits a man may Uv both in and out of his about the place, 
sober senses at the same time. Among 
liaise who were trying to soothe him after
lie was Stopped woe one Have Horton, an A Correspondent rays. I had no less 
ignorant hut consequential person, and than twenty large warts on my hands 
notât any time a partioular favourite of and several small ones. I applied a 
the doctor 6. 1 here 8 nothing after you, ; common Irish potato,cutting it in two,
doctor nothing at o.l said Horton, much and applying the juice over each wart 
in tile tone lie would use toward a (right- .wn a m- wened child, when all at once the dottor i îm v T lMm<L haV®
hit him a lively rap on the head with .is di9aPpeared, and I thought the 
cluli. At this, Ho* ou's be», v, len. e turn" ; remedy WOrlb P‘>bl‘9bmg. 
ed all to gall and bit tern u
e.l to fight tint mail physicien. Well. U. I Mary Murphy, aged forty, was found
recovered from this fit, and a friend, at his in Basin street, New York, with her 
request, told him how lie bud raved and clothes on lire yesterday. She said she 
?htl a .a'1* wl“m,. 'if ell"dt<l Horton, sat down in a hallway while intoxicat- 
the doctor remarked, with a curious ex- ed, ar.d two boys set her clothes on 
pvessiou ; Uh, yes ; l recollect that part fjre. She will die.

MISTTAVINGfiold out my interest in the 
XI Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOP 50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 

50,000 “ common “nor couht next door to Murdoch it Co., tot a

Watchmaking agi Jewelry Store enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y

5
N. F. MARSHALL.I intend devoting my whole I. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS
TIME AND ATTENTION THB

“WOODLANDS" ACADEMY.to the Jewelry business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, rpHIS institution offers superior advanta es 
_L to lads and young men intending to pur
sue a course of study daring the coming win
ter. The new school buildings are very com
modious and comfortable, well heated and 
ventilated. Those wishing to secure a teach
er’s license in any grade, will do well to avail 
themselves of the 
that department.

— and — f*and have now on hand a large stock of

BOILER MAKERS,Watc -lee, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Call Bells, Brooches,

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

&o. &e.

turned thanks for his daughters and their 
friend. HEW GLASGOW, N. S.

principal’s experience in 
Address 

W. M. McVICAR, Principal.
Wflmot.

Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary

Î Engines and Boilers.Those goods have been bought in the very 
best market and are selling at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown.

N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL
RY, repaired at short notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

Look Here, Look Here!
S. N. Fallesen’s

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, via
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and ater finages,
Brass Cocks and Valves»

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

s
York had flocked in large numbers to 
the theatre.— 18 THE —

dec5’76 OZE3ZELAJPE3STTO $6000 A YEAR,or $ô to $20 
a day in your own locality. No 
risk. Women do as well as 
men. Many moke more than 

the amount stated above. No one ean fail to 
make money fatt. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from 60ets. to $2 an hour by 
devoting your evenings and sp 
business. Nothing like it for

PLACENOTICE.
A LL persons hhving demands against the 
A estate of EGBERT S. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

— TO buy —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :
A large Lot of

are time to the 
money making 

ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
knew the best paying business before the 
public, send as your address and we will send 
you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON k CO., 
Portland, Maine.

to
WM. F. WOODBERRY, Senr., 

Executor.
Wilmot, March I2th '79. 47tfaud ho wact-

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 

jat reasonable rates.

July 30 y

LAWYER’S BLANKS
î Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
j office of this paper.

8. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St. The Queen I 0<i, fat way disna she 

en does that loulk can ken her VBridgetown, July 6, ’79.
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